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Kelley, Poshard make stances clear
By Scott Perry
Staff Writer

INA - Leadership was the
"message of the day" during
the second debate between
Congressional candidates
Patrick Kelley and Glenn
Poshard.
Both men began the evt"ning
outlining the problems facing
the 22nd Congressional
District, giving resons why
they are best suited to take the
long-held position of Rep. Ken
Gray, D-West Frankfort, in
U.S. House of Representatives.

"Wbo can best lead this
district is the question of this
election," Posbllrd said.
Poshard,
D-Carterville,
made reference to his past two
years as a state senator
representing the 59th District
Kelly, a faculty member of
the SIU-C law school, believes
his background will allow him
to create common-sense
solutions to the district's
problems. He said his work as
an educator, city COUDC:ilman
and member of an anti-drug
group will aid him if elected.

Kelly, wOO has been con·
demmed f(ll' his stance on g&y
rights legisbltion, insists "the
power should not be put in the
hands of the government, but
in the hands of the individual"
"The govefl'..ment should
help protect the rigbts of those .
who have characteristies they
can't help - sex, race - but
not those that are deiermined
by conduct." Kelley said.
Poshard agreed with Kelley
despite tbe Democratic
platform's stance 011 the rights
of gays.

conscience. "

Kelley used Posbard's
stance on the issue to again
attack him for straying from
the party's platform. He said
Poshard would be obligated to
vote with the Democrats in

"If you want to send a 'yes
man' to Washington, don't
send me," posbarcfsaid.
On the issue of minimum
wage, Kelley and Poshard took

Wasbington.

opposing

"Sending

someone

to

congress that will vote for

(Speaker of the House) Jim
Wright is like
. gasoIine
,.. K~.

OIl a fire

.

Posbard said be voteD' based
OIl "the best facts brought to
bear and the dU:tates of my

stances.

Kelley said raiSing tJw.
minimum wage would "throw
people out of work and not help
those WOO need it"
Posbard disagreed, saying
because of minimum wage
people are becoming depen--

iIent OIl welfare.

Student sentenced
in accident death
., ,. .......

.

SIaff Writer

A University student was
8el!tenced to 90 days and 300
hours of eommunitv service
for obstructiou of
in
CODDeCtiOll with an .uto ae-

Iustice

resident, will serve 90 days in
the Coles County Detention
Center.
Ac:cording to police reports,
at approximately 1:35 a.m.

Oct 16, 1987, the vehicle
Mitcbell and Wixom were
cldent-related death of another riding in rolled over and
University student
skidded OIl both northbound
Robert H. Mitchell was
sentenced Monday by Judge
Paul Komada of the f'iftb year-ok! Rockford resident
,.....Judicial l,"ircuit for one count died from massive bead in-'
GI obstruetiOD GI iuItiee ill the ~.
ilmstiptiOll GI lbe death. GI
Mitcbe1l, 22. initially told
Patrick Wixom.· Both were police that be and Wixom bad
llellian ill mid-October 1987 stopped at • bar in Charleston
when the.ecideftt 0CCl.II'Nd.
Mitcbell, a Rockford 8M SENTENCE. ......
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Political animals
DoNIId Durham 01 Eico .hDIn hI••upport
for Glenn Poahard .mld • field 01 P8trIck

Kene, b8c:II. . at Wednead8J·...... at
Rend LUe College.

Halloween safety strategy planned
By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer

"Join Our Team" is the
safety-eonscious theme for this
rn~~:b!~r:.een celebration
The Halloween Core Committee met Wednesday to
Enalize strategies for the
upcoming holiday weekend,
just four weeks away.
Core officer Trish Richey.
who handles publicity,
reported on the progress of
their campaign against drunk
driving. As part of the campaign, Southern Illinois high
school students will view antidrinking films the week before
the festivities,

This ~loming
House passes
defense bill
-Pagel

Cross country meet
strongest ever
-Sports 20

She also reported that more
than 500 Halloween safety
posters are to be displayed

around the city and campus.
The posters will depict the
Addams Family dancing
under the logo "Join Our
Team,"
Richey has also secured
radio and television coverage
to be more effective in combating underage drinking this
year. Public service an·
nouncements, to be broadcast
next month, will feature the
"Halloween Safety Rap,"
performed by Slick Rick
Johnson.
EI Greco Restaurant is
looking into setting up a 10-

kilometer run as a substitute
for a Halloween parade.
The Inter-Greek Council has
volunteered pledge c1asses to
solicit reflector buttons and
Halloween safety flyers to
Carbondale grade scboolers.
Other discussion at the Core
Committee meeting addressed
closing times for businesses on
the strip. Bars and other
establisbments selling
alcoholic beverages must close
at 1 a.m. Businesses that don't
sell liquor have a 1:45 a.m.
curfew, but can reopen at 4
a.m.
The committee meets again
on Oct 12.

Students with anxiety
of math can be helped
. , ...... SpI....
SIaff Writer

If adding two and two or
finding the square root of a
monomial term divided by the
product of a trinomial times pi
makes you sweat, then you
may be suffering from math
anxiety.
Math anxiety is a condition
in which the thought of
calculating numbers causes
severe nervousness and
anxiety.
Scipps Howard News Service reported on a survey

suffer from some form of math
anxiety. Of the 28 graduate
students majoring in math, 15
students would fall victim.
Math anxiety is a real
problem when students must
See ANXIETY, ,.,. 5

Gus Bode

ru=~~ w~l:bs~~~

53 percent of students taking

advanced math c1asses were
anxious.
Using that basis, of the 122
undergraduate math majors
at SIU, 65 students would

..y.

Gu.
math
multlpll.. wIth age.

anxIety

Third World criticizes industrial nations
BERLIN (UPI) - The Third
World, suffocating under a $1.2
trillion debt, attacked trade
and len~ policies of industrial nations Wednesday at
the joint annual meeting of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank.
The broadsides by Latin
America, where most of the
middle-income debtor nations
are, and Africa, bome to the
poorest countri~1 came on the
second day of me tbree-day

summit gathering 15,000
bankers and government officials from 151 nations.

street protests in West Berlin
by leftist activists, who c1aim
the multilateral lending
~lunder
Third World speakers said organiza tions
industrial-nation protec· deVeloping nations. Riot police
tionism, high interest rates, with clubs and shields briefly
inflation, sbortcomings in detained more than 200
IMFWorld Bank reform demonstrators in quelling
programs and tbP. U.S. trade disturbances late Tuesday.
deficit stop developing nations
A business and sbop{ring
from growing out of their debt center near the KaIser
crisis.
Wilhelm Memorial Church on
Tbe critical speeches downtown Kurfurstendamm
followed the fourth night of Avenue was evacuated

Wednesday by police after a
bomb threat was receiVed.
There was no report of a bomb

beina found.

Colombian Finance Minister
Luis Fernando AlarconMantilla, speaking for Latin
American bank governors,

=er~a!d ~C::ib~ea~

countries bad slowed or

declined since the debt crisis
8M DEBT.
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Sponsors a
Party for
Jewish
students & faculty

_
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Still A Bargain!

Come meet
old & new friends.
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world Ination· .. - -

Red Cross probes Iraq's
use of chemical weapons
ANKARA. Turkey (UPI) - Red Cross officia1s are investigatiDg charges that Iraq used cbemical weapODS against

members 01 the Kurdisb minority who bave Oed to Turkey, but
bas so far found DO evidence to substantiate the claims. Unal
Somuaeu, director 01 the Red Crescent, Turkey's equivalent of

the Red Cross, told United Press International that a team from
the International Committee of the Red Cross was examiniPg
and talking to the Kurds DOW settled in five refugee campi in
southeastern Turkey near the Iraqi border.

Chine.. diplomat plans visit to Soviet Union
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Chinese Foreign Minister Qian
Qichen will travel to the Soviet UniOlllater this year in the first
such visit since the ideological split of the two Communist giants
two decades ago, a Soviet slM*esman said WedDesday. Soviet
spokesman Gennady Gerasimov told reporters that Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard Sbevardnadze met with Qian at the
United Nations Wednesdaf to discuss the J)laJmed visit to
Moscow for talks on improvmg diplomatic relations between the
two countries.

Limited fighting predicted between Iran, Iraq
MANAMA, Bahrain (LTPI> - Western ~ts and Arab
officials in the Persian Gulf predicted W
a limited
outbreak 01 hostilities between Iran and Iraq :lore a eomprebensive seWement is reached in their B-year-old war. The
prediCtiOll coincided with a ~ in The W~ Post
a senior Kuwaiti official as saying Kuwatt sent a
. omatic missiOll to Tehran to reestablish its embassy "in one
of the fll'1lt diplomatic openiDp to Iran by an Arab country in the
wake of tbecease-fire in tbe Persian Gulf war."

=

Two killed In collapse of Monterrey buildIng

VERSARY SA.--.--.-

~ftlt.t.
~s\
'1. \.. veT';;

With Purchase of
Sweater at Reg Price

MEXICO CITY (UPI) - A six-story buildiDg built 011. ~still
soggy from HurrieaDe Gilbert coJlapsed Tuesday, killing at least
two
Ie, in' . three others and leaving another five buried
UDder
~,~CJals said. T'lie ~, located on the steep
slopes of the Sierra Madre mountains m western MOIlterre)',
collapsed at 8:50 a.m., police and Red Cross officia1s said.

Reagan signs U.S.-Canada free trad. pact
WASlUNGTON (UPI) - President Reagan signed the U.S.Canada free trade agreement Wednesday, hoping to impress
Canadians that iDe pact is critical to more trade"'between the two
~ his spokesman said. Reagan said the implementing
legislatiOll "brings down the tariff walls between our two nations
anci,insodoiDg,createstheworld'slargestfreetradearea.

Inquiry: Crew's error caused plane crash

NEW GROUP
OF SWEATERS
Priced at '19.98
Cotton, Acrylic, Wool Blend ...

Cardigans
Ski Sweater.
V-Necks
Turtlenecks

Cu~ttS
Menswear

606 S. ILLINOIS AVE. CARBONDALE
MON-SAT 9:30-6pm

WASHINGTON (UPI> - Federal investigators said Tuesday
that errors by an inaperieDCed flight crew caused a COIltiDental
Airlines J>C.9 to crash 011. take off in a SDOWStorm at Denver last
November, killin.I28 ueople. The NatiODal TraIIsportatiOll Safety
Board cIetermioea tbit diet pilot failed to bave t6e wings de-iced
a secoad time, altbougb the plane bad sat 011. the ground for r1
minutes awaiting clearance for take-off.

R....rchers: 'Abortion pili' looks promising
BOSTON (UPI) - AD experimeotal druI being tested as an
abortiOll pill appears to offer a safe and effective alternative to
surgically terminating early pregnancies, Dutch researcbers
reported WedDesday. The drug, epostaDe, was found to be 84
percent effective for ending the ~es of 50 wOlDen who
toot it five to ejgbt weeks into their pregoaocies in a DeW study,
the researcbers said.
,

.

Radical change proposed In paying doctora
BOSTON (UPI) - After CCIIlducting the most exhaustive study
of bow doctors are paid in the United States, Harvard researchers WedDesday proposed slashing the fees for some physicians

in a radical plan to correct "distorted" prices. The DeW system,
if adopted, could trigger fwldameDtal cbaDges in bow doctors do
their jobs by encouraging them to give patients more personal
attentiOll and discouraging them from domg cosUy, wmecessary
tests and surgery, the researchers said.

Daily Egyptian
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Laser lab .to sh.ine
·Iight for students
8y Miguel Aibil
Staff Writer

Students

in

electrical

engineering soon will have a

new labcnklry to CODduct

light experiments.
The lab, wbich will be ready
by spriD& will consist 01. a
fiber optics statiOIl and a
hologram statiOll. Students
also will be able to create
lasers in the lab.
"A laser (beam) is notbiD,g
more than a pure beam ~
ligbt," Mobammad Sayeb,
assistant proleucr in elec:tronics, said.
Light IDOIt J)t!OI)le tbink 01.,
II1ICh as from the Sun CII' a light
bulb, is actually composed 01.
several differeDt colCll'8.
"When light is PJt tbrowdl a
•
the light Will breD up
t::i'ts different parts. You
will be able to see the light
sprectr.IID just like the rainbow colors," Sayeb said,
adding that each colCII' in the
light ~ baa a ~
waveleDgth that is responsible
fOl' the color we see.
Light lraveliDg through
space is measured by the
number 01. waves that go past a
certain point in a certain·
amount of time. This
measurement is Imown - as

~willbecreated

with a device known 88 aD
optical resoaatOl'.
Optical resoaatCll'l reflect
light waves hack and forth
between two mirrors, while an
amplifier! placed in tbe
middle, singles out and increases the frequency of one
wave until it can't be increased

any more. '!be result is a baser
beam.
Lasers are in widespread
use today, especially in the
medical field. Applications can
be fOUDd in eye surgery, where
the aurgeoa uses a laser to
make inciaiOll8 on the eye.
"Anytime there is a need for
wen OIl something small,
pncisoa work. lasers can be
Used because they can be
pointed to a very amall area "
Sayeh said.
'
'1'be bokJSram IItatiOll will be
used to atudy.a theory in wbicb
light is eoD8ldered. toDe a wave
iDslead 01. particles.
A bolCJII'8ID recOI'da both
phase and maptude infCll'lD8tiOll about light, Sayeh
said. Pictures oul capture the
magnitude 01. a ~wave. Tbe
magnitude 01. a light wave
contI'ols the brightness, CII'

~thecolCll'8.
The
Be 01. a IiPt wave is

.
~l!!fCll'the
tlJree.dimeD8lONll effect 01. a
hologram. It is the pbaae tho,t
gives information about

distance.

"A black and white photo
ahowa magnitude at wen." he
said. "Everytbing in the
picture is black, but the intensity COIltrols bow dark, CII'
light, the black is."
.
Holograms are oI.ten used to
detect faults in aireraft tires
auto clutch plates and
brakedrums by displaying the
vibrating patterns of tbe
mechaniCal components in a
structure, Sayeh said.
The lab was needed to .pve
students hands-on traininJ.
''There bas been aD increase m

$250,000 to be added
to Railroad relocation
By Richard Goldstein

IIohamlMCl R._eII

the use of fiber optics in
electroaies. Our students need
the experience working with

this .pment," Sayeh said.
Fiber
Optics· communicatiOll8 wort with light
IIUIses carried through a fi6er
thinner thaD a bumaD hair.
Since it uses light, iDstead 01.
the standard electrical charge,
there is DO interfereaee 01'
external noise.
In P..rlditioa, more cbaDDeIs
are available per wire because
~ C8;D be amplified

electri~ ~

=.:

the
required space needed to avoid
disl.ortioD between cbaaDeIs.
Tbis method is cheaper than
satellite CCIIDIDunicati0D8.
Fiber optics maT. someday
replace aa telbte communicatioas. Sayeh said.
A tran&-PacUlC optical fiber
already has connected
California to Hawaii and
Guam. A fiber from New York
to Britain and France is in the
works and is estimated to be
ready by the end of this year.
Sayeti said the equipment
cost $40,000 to $50,000.

BIG MAC

StaflWriter

City staff will conduct

The House of Represen·
tatives has approved a
Department of Transportation
bill that directs $450,000 for a
Carbondale railroad relocation
project, according to a press
release from CongresSman
Ken Gray.
The Hoose passed the bill
Tuesday and Gray said it
should circulate from the
Senate to the F.ESident's desk
by Oct 1, which would make
tbe money available for
Carbondale.
''That's good news for the
city of Carbondale," Mayor
Neil Dillard said of the appropriations bill.
Jeff Doherty, who will take
over as interim city manager
in mid-October, said city staff
will conduct a feasibility study
to determine what to do with
appromnately $6 million that
has been accumulated for
railroad relocatiOll.

a feasibility study to

~d"!1=:~f::

determine what to do
with approximately $6
million that has been
accumulated for
railroad relocation.
Doherty said the cost for this is
"prohibitive...
Citizen groups against the
east-west couple, which was
approved Tuesday night, have
88ld completion of the couple
would force the city to erect
ov~ or underpasses to
rectify worsening traffic
congestiOll at the tracks and
that this action would tum the
downtown area into a "no
man's land."
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn,
the only eouaci1 member to
vote aga:'t.~ ~plel said it
is yet to be oetermineo where

~~::>'li=~~ "

used for a 30 foot rail
he said
depression <the "Big Ditch").
the money could be ~ted
'I'be "Big Ditch" project to a nortbem coaaector that
would have sunk Illinois would take truck and other
Central Gulf Railroad tracks traffic with no business in
30 feet below street level CarboDdalearound the city.
Tuxhorn unsuccessfully
two miles 01. Carproposed delaP.nl a vote on
Since this plan was M08n- the couple until an attempt to
donecl underpasses or over- rmd money for this route was
passes across the tracks at made.
Walnut Street and Main Street
A northen bypass or CODhave been the solutions most nector has widespread support
aften mentioned. fCll' the traffic both from the council and the
delays at these nomts.
community but the state has
Another possfbility would be said money is not available for
relocating the tracks to the the project which mOT bas
east or west side of town, but estimated at $14 million.
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Opinion & Commentary
Stl.dent Edltor-in-ehlef, John Baldwin; Editorial Page Editor, RIchard Nunez;
A8a0ciate Editorial Page Editor, Jacke P. Hampton; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda
Hams.

Silent city leaders
can't ask for trust

-;:j~i"!d'JW or door is set 3. Gtol. a bttened piece of igl("c~~,:s
rock forced between beds .of.stratified .rocks
aU·la·bub (sil/a bub') ft. 11Gr. of SYLLADUD
'flsil·lI·man·ite (sil/a ma nit') ft. talter B. Silli1ll471 (t 7791864). U.S. chemist and geoIOgtst)-·." native aluminum
silicate. Al!SiOs. oc:curring in orthorhombic crystals in

certain metamorphiC rockS

sil o1y (sil'!) adjo -lioer. -noest

MAYOR NEIL DILLARD may not have owed eoun.
ci1man Keith Tuxhorn an explanation for casting one of
four votes in favor of the east-west couple, but he owed it to
the people gathered in the City Council chambers. Dillard,
and three other council members, gave vague reasons for
silt (silt) n. (ME. cylt~. prob~ < Sand•• as in Norw. "
sUPec!rting the $1 million project.
dial. syll. salt marsh. akin to OHG. salsa. brine: for IE.
Dillard told a packed City Council chamber that he is not
obligated to explain his vote. He said he was considering
base see SALT] 1. a fine-grained. UDcoDSOlidated sediment.
the effects the vote had on all 26,000 Carbondale residents.
with particles intermediate in size between those of ~-."""l~
Dillard, through that comment, ignores the University
students that will be affected. He also asks the people to
blindly trust their leaders.
Dillard ruled Council member Keith Tuxhorn out of
order when Tuxhorn atte:npted to learn the number and
names of Carbondale residents who urged the mayor to
vote for the couple.
Dillard declined to elaborate further on the vote.
THE CITY'S image suffers from such arrogance on the
it in their magazine as a
AS
A
NEWBORN
part of its leaders. Dillard technically may not be required Republican, [ recently atgimmick to belp them sell
their flags. And the flag
tended my first meeting at the
to explain his vote, but he should.
business b.lomed. They sold
The city bas attempted to smooth over concerns that the local chapter of the Bushthousands. And that's when
couple will violate the integrity of the Walnut Street Quayle, Hot Dogs, Apple Pie,
the
tradition started of having
Motherhood
and
God
Society.
historic district, an area that includes the home of the first
The meeting began with our
flags in classrooms and kids
president of Southern Dlinois-Normal. The city has told chairman,
saying the pledge.
my conservative
residents of that area to trust it.
friend Grump, asking
The city says it won't allow the area to become a strip of everyone to rise and recite the
GRUMP SHOOK his head.
Mike
gas stations and fast food restaurants, as is the case on the Pledge of Allegiance.
"The story doesn't hold up.
eastern end of the couple.
Why
would a no-good socialist
[ remained Sf'.ated with ruy
Boyko
arms folded across my chest.
:!tte St~ch C~oti~:=~
HAD DILLARD and the other couple supporters been
"Didn't you hear me?"
Tribune Media Services
Republican."
more forthcoming, we would find it easier to believe that Grump asked.
Not at all. He considered his
the city will ensure the safety and quality of life of
Loud and clear.
"And there's even more. pledge a statement of socialist
"Then why aren't you
residerits in the area affected bf. the couple. 'rhe reasons
In his original version,
values.
This
Bellamy
was
a
preacher.
~ven by some of the other council members give us insight standing so we can begin?"
Because I am not, never And do you want to know what be wanted to use the words
mto the reason Dillard was so tight-lipped.
''fraternity''
and "equality."
be
used
to
preach?
"
John Yow, fOl" instance, considers ffie east-bound lane of have been, and never will be a
But they were left out. Too
"I'd rattier not. "
West Main Street the suicide lane. Of course, that's not an socialist.
radical.
In
those
days, a lot of
"What are you talking
accurate description, although some drivers may claim about?" Grump said. "We are
IGNORANCE IS not bliss, so people didn't believe in
they have contemplated suicide while slowed by traffic in loyal Republicans, Dot I'll enlighten you. One 01. his equadty. Not like today, when
sermons was Called "Jesus the maybe 50 percent believe in it,
the single east-bciund lane on West Main Street during sox:ialists. "
unless they're worried about
SocialiIJl"
Carbondale's mini-rush hour.
"Careful," Gnunp said, "or real estate values ar who their
THEN WHY do you want to
daughters
will marry.
you'll
be
struclt
by
ligbbliDg."
IF mE CITY plans to expand that stretch of highway to recite words written by an
"DoD't be a smart aleck.
But it's true. He COIIIIidered
six lanes (there are now only three) as ~ of the c~le avowed socialist, a man wbo Jesus
And
are
you
done with your
a socialist. And when
project, wouldn't that b£ a simpler solution to the "SuiCide urged the downfall of you think
about it, Jesus vile story so we can get on with
lane?" Of course, this could jeopardize the $5.5 million the cauitalism?
our
meeting?"
"You're insane!" Grump wasn't alI that fond of the fat
state Department of Transportation will pay over five shlMlted.
cats of his day.
"WAIT. THERE'S one more
years to build the couple.
"[ refuse to believe that our interesting tidbit. The ~y who
No, I have done some
John Mills said he bas been "eating and sleeping" the research. So let me ask you sacred Pledge of Allegiance came up with the Idea of
couple controversy for months. That statement does little this: Who wrote the Pledge of could have such unsavory seIling all those flags. I hate to
roots."
to allay the fears of opponents. Opponents have been vocal, Allegiance?
break the news, but he was a
Well. that's history for you. liberal."
but believe they have not been heard during the debate.
His brow furrowing, Grump
Full
of surprises. And do you
'"'Liar scoundrel "
In the face of such reasoning, we urge the residents of said; "George Washington?"
know how the socialist hapNo, itls true. Ev~ worse, he
Wrong.
the area to remain vocal. Carbondale can survive without
pened to write it?
"Jefferson?"
was from Boston. Just like that
a historic district, but it will be less of a community.
"He must have reformed,

Dan.

The Pledge of Allegiance written by
socialist making money off U.S. flag

H:

WE URGE the concerned citizens on West Walnut Street
to continue to look this $1 million gift horse in the mouth.
The city, if it is truly interested in preserving this neighborhood, should permanently ban commerical ventures in
this area.
Allowing dozens of businesses, with dozens of driveways
feeding into the west leg of the couple, certainly will not
ease traffic problems.
The city wants the historic district residents to trust it
when it says that the area will be preserved and not suffer
unduly because of the couple. If those in favor of the couple
had been more responsive when pressed for hard facts on
their reasons for voting yes, that trust would have come
more easily.

Letters
Open your eyes, Gus
I was surprised to see the ignorance of my good friend Gus
Bode about U.S. cultural geography in Wednesday's issue of the
DE. Gus commented that a candidate's knowledge of Spanish
would be more useful if he were campaigning in Latin America.
Has GIlS forgotten that the United States, with a Hispanic
population of some 20 million, is the fifth-largest Spanishspeaking country? Doesn't he remember that the ~rgest Puerto
Rican citv (New York), the second·largest MeXIcan city (Los
Angeles):and the third·largest Cuban city (Miami) are all in the
United States?
C'mon, Gus, iabre los ojos! - Lee Hartman, associate
professor, Spanish.
Page
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Wrong again.
"Uh, Lincoln?"

NOT EVEN close. It was
written in 1892 by a young man
named Francis Bellamy who
was a devout socialist and
considered capitalism an evil
system.
"I don't believe it," Grump
said. "You are trying to spread
liberal, pinko propaganda. "
Wait, there is more. He was
a member of an organization
that wanted the federal
government to nationalize our
entire economy. How do you
like that, McDonald's being
run by bureaucrats?
"Lies!" Grump shlMlted, his
eyes bulging.

mended his ways, become a
decent Republican."
NOT AT ALL. See, there was
this family magazine. And in
those days, magazines didn't
depend on advertising to make
money. One of the things they
did was peddle products, like
today's mail-order houses.
"Free enterprise. Good
show."
Right. Anyway, this
magazine came up with the
idea of selling flags to schools.
In those days, most schools
didn't have flags, So when
Bellamy was booted out of his
church for his socialist ideas,
the magazine hired him to
write the pledge. They printed

little liberal Greek.
"I refuse to listen to any
more of this subversive non-

sense."

OK, but I have to wonder
why George Bush is going
around telling everybody that
they should rtocite a pledge
written by an anti-capitalist
socialist who was an employee
of a liberal publisher. Seems
mighty suspicious to me.
"Enough, I say. Now,
everyone rise and recite the
pledge."
I got up and left. And at the
farst phone booth, I phoned in a
tip to the FBI. My friend
Grump, a socialist mlMlth·
~~~i~hO would have

Editorial Policies
Signed articles. IncIucIWlg letters. viewpoints and other convnentarie8, rellect the
opinions of their author8 only. Unsigned editorials represent a conaenaus of the
Dally Egy,llian Editorial Board, whose membenl_ the student editor-in-chief. the
editorial page editor, the associate editorial page editor. a news S1aII member. the
faculty maneging editor and a School of Journalism faculty member.
Letters to the editor may be submmed by mal or directly to the editorial page
editor, Room 1247, Communications BuldWlg. Letters should be typewritten an(!
double spacecj. All letters are subject to edimg and will be limited to 50V . Ads.
Letters of fewer than 250 words wi! be given preference lor publication. Students
must identify Ihem8elvea by class and major, faculty members by rank and
department, non·academic stall by position and department.
Letters submitted by mail should inClude the author's address and telephone
number. Letters lor which verification 01 authorship cannot be made will not be
published.
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Judge applications solicited
~~dict~~Eit :m tt:
~8:
'a'~~~j~
Applications for an unfilled

~Wjfli~:~COUDSaJineties'~nion,

accepted until Oct. 28.
Judge William A. Lewis,
chid judge of the First
Judicial Circuit, said the
lllinois Supreme Court bas
authorized the election of a
licensed attorney for the
circuit covering Alexander,
Jc:ekson, J~ ~c,

The elected Judge will not be
required to live in any particular county of the circuit
BOO will be assigned to a
county by the chief judge or
also may be assigned to any
Dlinois county by the Supreme

Court.
The election will be eonducteJ," by the Director
of the
-.

Includes: Flight time, ground instruction
and FAA check ride

~

993.2764 or 997·3160

HighwaV 148 and 13
Williamson County Regional Airport
Marion, IL 62959

=

Administrative Office of the
Dlinois Courts, and the judge
el

anticipates the judge will
assume his or her duties by
Dec. 5.
The judge's term 'jIjJl last
until June 30, 1991, at which
time the judge can request to
serve a fOOf-year term, an
administrative assistant f....
Lewis said.

ANXIETY, from Page 1 - - - - drop a math class or fail
because they are too anxious,

Zimmerman said.

pyschologist Elwin Zim- se;~~r j~tou=;!r fl~,;· :::
merman said.
Counseling Center said.
Students taking general "There wasn't enough inmath courses in fall 1987 terest, but that doesn't mean
flunked 26 percent of the credit students don't have math
hours in beginning algebra and anxiety."
19 percent of the total credit
hoUrs in intermediate algebra.
The Counseling Center
In the upper level math promoted the groups with the
courses, 15 percent of the math department, but there
credit hours were failures.
was no way of telling if the
instructors told their students
Several math anxiety groups of the groups, he explained.
Mathematics professor
were started at the beginning
of the fan semester to help Katherine Pedersen said,
students leal'n math ana "The math department
become less aID'jous about it, recognizes math anxiety, but
but they were canceled, there is very little it can do."

DEBT, from Page 1 erupted six years ago.
Meanwhile, the industrial
nations' economies have
grown rapidly, he said,
describing the 1!18Os as a "IOlit
decade" for Latin America
and the Caribbean.
He said the strategy worked

developing nations twice as
much a& they receive in official foreign aid.
Mmusa said IMFWorld
Bank reform programs for
debtor nations neeJ to be
changed to fit the particular
needs of individual countries.
He welcomed as a "step in
~
~
the right direction" the
years to provide Cncial decision by major industrial
relief to debtor nations that nations at the summit to go
ahead with a new package of
debt-relief measures for the
"The programs are floun- poorest countries, mainly in
dering in an intolerable vicious sub-Saharan Africa.
circle," Alarcon-Mantilla said.
But he said a variety of
Botswana Finance Minister initiatives now undertaken to
P.S. Mmusa, speaking for alleviate the debt burden "are
Africa, said: "Despite strong far below our immediatP.
declarations of commitment to
free trade ... protectionism in ~':!:':~~%~ntilla said:
industrial countries is on the "There has been a lot of talk: of
rise."
debt forgiveness and partial
A World Bank study remission and reduction of
presented at the annual capitafu.3tion of interest... . It
meeting shOWed industrial is urgent that this objective be
world protectionism COlitthe turned into reality

b6'a=

fh:errm:e::

t:~~~!s~=~~orms

Math anxiety starts in
elementary school and a
university is not equipped to
handle problems that have
started at the fourth- and fifthgrade levels she said.
"I reaIly don't think
teachers recognize the
negative behavior of chi!dren
trying to learn math," she
said. "Children have to be put
into situations where they are
going to have successes and be
taught that it is not a personal
failure to be wrong."
Zimmerman said the
Counseling Center will still
provide math anxiety groups if
even five or six students want
help.

SENTENCE,
iTem Page 1 to rick up a third person
who drove them from the
bar. Mi~1I said the
man crashed and
~=::r.ed after the
Mitchell later recanted
and said there was no
third person in the
vehicle.
Accocding to an editor
of the Daily Eastern
News, Eastern Dlinois
University'S
student
newspaper, Mitchell said

~oa~~w::':lrat!

=

hours at two bars in
Charleston and then left
at approximately 1 a.m.

in~'~x~:t!t:~y :i~~~fi

told a reporter for the
Eastern News, the editor
said.
D~~E~tian, ~~29, HIllS, Page 5

Reporter: Experience ~s. kt!Y.
°

Reporter says inequities are prevalent in her professial
By Phyma Coon
StaffWnter

Experience and schooling
are keys for
student
success in
a
suburban reporter for the
St. Louis PostDispatch said.
"Black women
or
minorities in
general should
get as much
Y_lles....... coaching as
possible and experience
working on a newspaper,"
Yvonne Samuel, a journalist
for the St. LOUIS PostDispatch, said. "Tryouts and
:mm:nr.~ps are very

rfour-year summer internship with the PostDispatch and a minority
scholarship to the University
of Missouri at Columbia were

=.:

scholarship, which was for
minority broadcasting, she
said. Early experiences as a
journalist for Samuel included
l-OSitiOllS at five newspapers.
Before attending coUege. she
worked in the Post-Dispatch's
reference department.
During Samuel's interoship
she was a clerk on the city desk
and a news reporter.
After graduating in
December U177, Samuel was
unable to get a job with the
Post-Dispatch beCause it bad
DO job openings, she said.
, J really wanted to work in
the St. Louis area," Samuel
said. "I made 500 copies of my
resume and only sent out
three."
A semester of scholarship
funds still were available to
Samuel, she said.
"I decided to stay in school
and in June 1978 1 was hired at
the Post-Dispatch," Samuel
said.
The Post-Dispatch bas been
off' minority scbolarsbips
to
in the St. Louis area
since the mid 196Oa, Samuel
said. Sile waa the last peraoo
who won a scbolarship hired
by the Post-Dispatch, she said.
"There wereo't a lot of
opportunities for black women
in the past," Samuel said.
"When I started at the PostDispatch ttere were
two
other bJack women and m the
early 19808 1 was the only black
woman they bad. I I
Not until Affirmative Action

=

sai7. career success,
Samuel was on campus
Tuesday and Wednesday as
part of the School of Journalism's residence program
that aUows studeDts to talk
with racticing journalists.
"~th or without the
scbolarship 1 would be working
as a journalist," Samuel said:
"But the scbolarshi~ allowed
me to get a ~ Without the
::S:~ of.g~ a job to fund

onlr

h! ~

school junior
vear, Samuel won her first

did the Post-Dispatch take a
more critical look at its ~

:".!tionai

~;e ~~,:,elis
policy aimed at stopping
discrimina tion in the
education and empl~ent of
of people including
women and bJacks.
''The paper never sought

groups

~~~v~~ satl~.It~n~

sad cUe of affairs when the
Post-Dispatch has to be forced
to hire competent black
women and men. I I
Today the paper employs
only seven black women on a
: : 01. 130 reporters, Samuel
"There are

no

other

minorities. "

Without the internship,
Samuel said she would not
have been hired by the PostDispatch.

"Not if I was right out of

~~~ a:icL ~e;:~:

Dispatch prefers people with
two to three years ex-

perience."

While she is successful
working at the Nortb County
Bureau in Florissant, Mo., she
said there are IOIIIe walls she
bas nan into at the paper.
"One problem is that black
women are less flaible to

move into other departments."
"It could be Decause of
racism and a whole lot of other
factonl," Samuel said. "But I
can't answer all the whys."
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THE SHINING
THURS. SEPT.29 7&9pm·
pRlua's HONOR
FRI. SEPT. 30 SAT. OCT. 1
6:30, 8:45 & 11 pm

ONE FLEW OVER THE ~uce'S NEST
SUN. OCT. 2 -3,:30
pm

~
Shryock
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Auditorium
Celebrity
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C,u1~",...aI,·

Student Center Auditorium
All Seats $1.00
For more Information contact SPC at 536-3393
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House approves defense bill ! Ii: I

WASIDNGTON (UPI) - A
once-vetoed $299.6 billion
defense authorization bill,
assured of President Reagan's
signature after "Star Wars"
restrictions were lifted, won
easy passage in the House
Wednesciay.
Attn ~ House's 369-48 vote,
the bill was rushed to the
Senate for what was expected

to:eot1.==ed Services
Committee Chairman Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., and House Armed Services Committee
Chairman Les Aspin, D-Wis.,

liaid they hoped Reagan would

Sign the bill Thursday or

Friday..
The new agreement, the
result of negotiations between
Defense Secretary Frank
Carlucci. Nunn, Aspin and the
senior Republicans on their
CflIl!ains what Aspin

S='

me:::;~ed a~s .:~:!::~~~r.

cbanges from what Reagan
first vetoed.

''The cbanges they wanted
were not out of sync with what
we were willing to give," Aspin

told reporters when he and
Nunn met in the Capitol
Rotunda to have - just for the

Makin' it great! :

! --~Pi&ZaBIThe suce~ j

a conference com~ PlmtH... lloIIvaywtllnowbesevtng ...... -e,.....
mittee meeting on the revised Q.SIIat
... Wilhlhlscoupon-.. . . . clPlmtH ...
bill they had already worked ~ 0..,. Pan PImt _ 1_. 50_ .nd .....
o
_fGoJuslSl.29\nc1ud1ng ............ pnco
out with Carlucci.
~ wtII be $1.60 lndudlng.... This is • tpCdoi

record -

II ::.':=~~~ .....

lnuoducu.y offer and wUI Gpke.

Nunn said although the
White House had a spending
restriction on an SOl program
called the "space-b8sed interceptor/' or SBI, lifted, that
program was in trouble on
technical grounds and was
likely to be scaled back
anyway.
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Senate cracks down on child porn
WASIDNGTON (SUNS) The Senate voted 9'HI Wednesday for Jegislation to crack
down on child pornography
despite some senators'
misgivings about constitutionality.
"These people that strip
these girls nude and take
~ctures and movies of them in
dirty, filthy ways - these
people have to be stopped,"
Said Sen. Strom Thurmond, RS.C., chief sponsor of the socalled "kiddie porn" bill.
The measure would:

.Make it a federal crime to
buy, sell or transfer children
for use in sexually explicit
materials, subject to DO less
than 20 years in prison and not
more than $250,000 in fines.
.OVerturn a Supreme Court
r:iling p-obibiting states from
legulating obscene or indecent
material on cable or subscription television.
.Permit civil forfeiture of
property, including books,
stores, warehouses and trucks,
of anything judged to be 0b-

scene.
.Prohibit the use of com-

puters to transmit or advertise

child pornography, subject to
10 years in prison or $100,000 in
fines.
.Permit use in child pornography cases of the federal
Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations law,
used successfully against
money-laundering and drug

CO:~!:~::!h

civil fines of
for a first-time
criminal conviction for trafficking in obscenity. Subsequent convictions could
carry a $50,000 civil fine.
$10,000

CLINT EASTWOOD
is Dirty Harry
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.OR PAR.IIT.' DAY
You could have them take you 10 some "fancy·schmancy·' mOlellounge
where you'll have to pay ·'fancy·schmancy" pri<:e5 for drinks.' The only
problem is if you have a good time and hu·rah a little bit. people will
look al you as if you've belched In chur<:h.
Or you could take them down 10 Ihe str1p bul could you reaDy see your
own mOlher getting "down & dirty"? The only II1IIbIe alternative for bolh
you and your parents has 901 to be Fred's.
'OOthooepluticowords .............
umtnDu make tba drink WOIthfl doI1a men?

1F...r._........u

for'... --.......CaIIs.t-a221

Saturday Night: COO "TRY FIRE
Remember FRED's for

PINCH
PENNY

rties & fundraisers

SIGOURNEY-WEAVER
She left everything
she knew and entered a
world few have ever seen.
Some say she went
too far.
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Import Beer Extravaganza
EvayThursday

Choose From Over 50
Varieties c:flmported Beer
12 m. -1.35 17m. -1.75 250%. '2.25
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The Adventure of Dian Fossey
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NOW PLAYING IN SELECf THEATRES.

COMING SEP1EMBER 30m TO A TIlEA1RE NEAR you.
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Granite City teachers return
I.Ir1bd Pr.a Intamational

'!'be 445 striking teachers in
Granite City, m., returned to
classes Wednesday, ending a
~y strike, while 162 others
in Hanover, Mass., defied a
back-to-work order to take
tbeir walkout into its eighth
day.
Tbe Granite City teacbers
voted Tuesday night to end the
strike that kept 8,200 students
away from scbc),)l since Sept. 6.
District
Superintendent
Gilbei"t Walmsley said Wed-

~::c'f:o:r~:fu~

A vote is expected within two
weeks.
"We each gave in a little bit
and arrived at what I think is a
fair agreement," Walmsley
said.
The agreement gives
teachers a 4 percent raise this
semester and a 2 percent raise
next semester. Increases in
the second year will be
negotiated before the 1989-90
school year.
The teachers had demanded

PLAYWRIGHTS'
THEATRE

a 10 percent raise in both
years.
Tbe Massachusetts Labor
Relations Commission issued
its order Tuesday afternoon
against the Hanover. Teachers
association, whicb represents
the 162 teachers on strike over
wages and other contract
issues.
At the peak of the labor
turmoil earlier this month,
more than 10,000 teachers
were on strike in six states,
affecting more than 100,000
students.

presents

THE FALL
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a

n
d

90o-year-old skull has no cavities
FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS, m.
(UPI) - A 900-year-old skull
accideotally unearthed over
the weekend shows native
Americans suffered little from
tooth decay before Europeans
brought sugar to the New
World, a forensic arcbaeologistsaid Wednesday.

~:n~ong::o ~v~

about 900 years ago, said Mark
Johnsey, a forensic archaeologist with the minois
State Police laboratory in
Fairview Heights.
The skull, bones and pottery
fragments were found Sunday
by Dennis Sale of Millstadt,
m., and his granddaughter,
Mindy Beterman, while they
were landscaping the property

around Sale's new bouse,
authorities said.
"I wish I had this guy's
teeth," Johnsey said after
examining the skull "He had
every tooth without a cavity.
Indians didn't have access to
sugar, so you don't find them
with cavities."
The skull belonged to a man
25 to 30 years old.

by

SYLVIA BAEZA

LAB THEATRE

Sept.29-30

Tickets
~:::=l!~"---~
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New nuclear fuel inspected
DECATUR, ill. (UPI) IUiDois Power on Wednesday
began inspecting the first of
six shipments ol nuclear fuel
that will be used in January to
replenish about rl percent of
the fuel now being used at the
utility's Clinton Power Station.
Tbe fuel is in the form of 168
square fuel bundles, each
w~ 660 pounds, and will
rep18.ce -the same number of
bundles in the station's reactor
core during a 19-week, planned
refueling outage beginning
Jan.S.
''The primary reason for the
outage," said IF spokeswoman

Robin Hamel, "is that the
energy of the fuel in the
reactor core now will become
so low by the end of the year
that we won't be ~ting at
100 percent power.'
The power outage, required
every 18 months, is the first
since Clinton went into service
in April 1987. During the 19week period, Hamel said the
utility will rely on its five
fossil-burning plants arou~d
the state or purchase electricity from another utility.
"The demand on the electricity will be lower than in the
summer," she said.
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WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO MERIT UNDER
- COLLECTIVE BARGAINING?
As we have said before (see our PlatfOrm on Faculty
Salaries), IEA/NEA I, committed to the principle of
merit recognition--as are all of NEA', university
affiliates from the University of Maine to the -University
of Hawaii. There are few, if any, collective bargaining
agreements at the university level that do not include
provisions for merit pay. The IEAlNEA slue will
negotiate for merit money as an essential component
of any negotiated salary increase.

312 S. Wall St., Carbondale or call 529-KIOS

WILL SALARIES BE LEVELED BY
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING?
Opponents of c~lIedive bargaining frequently argue
that salaries will be '1eveled" by collective bargaining.
But twenty years of bargaining in higher education (a
subject that has been thoroughly studied byobjedive
scholars) has produced no evidence; that ~r:ts this
contention~ .In all of the reseorchftt"re fl1'Q. evidence
of a significant levellrig' of solarie(om~,.~our year
universities-that bqrgain.
. ' ~". ,·A.·i
_.On the eontrorv .. sa1ary differentl.cls ~ ~n. merit
~ and market factor., (which are generollytplH into the
.;I; collective bargaining' agreement) ~ntin\le?O exist at
bargaining institutions just as" they de)' at nonbargaining institutions.
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INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS and Services workshop
on "Culture Adjustment" will
be held at noon today in the
Student Center Orient Room.
NIGERIAN
STUDENT
Association will bold Nigeria'S
28tb independence anniversary symposium at 6
tonight in the Student Center
Renaissance Room.
ROCK CLIMBING Club will
meet at 7 tonight in the Confernce Room, upstairs in the
RecCenter.
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club
will bold a seminar on
"Diasterecselectivity in the
Diels-Alder Reactions of
Tbioaldebydes" at 4 today in
Neckers 218.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
sponsor "Introduction to dBASE m" workshop at 10
today in Faner IOU. To
register, call 45.'H36l, ~t. 269,
or key in WORKSHOP from

CMS.
SAILING CLUB will meet at
9 tonight in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room. Safety
meeting will follow.
WEIGHTLIFTING CLUB
will bold a Powertraining
Seminar for strength and mass
gains at 6:30 Sunday in Room
158 of the Rec Center.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Association will bold a general
meeting at 7 tonight in Lawson
201.

STRATEGIC
GAMES
Society will bold its semester

picnic Sunday at Giant City
State Park, Pavillion Three.
Rides in front of the Student
Center from noon to 12:30. Cost
is $1 for members, $2 for nODmembers.
BIBLE STUDY at 7:30
tonight at the Newman Center,
715 S. Washington. For details,
call 529-3311.
UNIVERSITY PLACE MENT Center will sponsor a
workshop on "career Search
Strategies" at 2 today in
Quigley 106.
INTERVARSITY GRADUATE Christian Fellowship
meets at 7 Thursday in the
Sangamoo Room. second Door
Student Center.
ALCOHOL AND Drug Abuse
Prevention and Treatment
Program will have a day of
training from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 7 at the Car·
bondale Community Center,
605 E. College Street. Register
by Friday, Oct. 1. Give
registration form to Jeff Emil,
ADAPT -JCCMHC, 604 E.
College, Carbondale, n.6290l.
JOHN A. Logan students

IJ1annin2 to graduate at

the

emt of the fall semester must

complete and file applications
with Eunice Lantagne in the
College
Administration
Building by Friday, Oct 28. For
details, contact Eunice in the
AdlniJIJstratiOD Building at
Job!! A. Logan College.

Fish fry
to help

The

"Paints Pots and Prints"
an exhibit of pottery aDd
photography, opens Oct. 4 at
the Associated Artists Gallery,
213 S.lllinois Ave.
The exhibit will feature the
pbotograpby of Richard
Lawson, faculty member in
the Englisb department, as
well as the contemporary
ceramiC! and stoneware of-

deadIiDe for Campus Briefs is
DOOD two days before
publieaticlll. The briefs must be
typewriUea aad must include
time, date, place aDd sponsor
fit the event aad tile Dame aad
teJepboae Dumber of tbe

Smaut. .....

Gene and Beth

pbysboro.
The three are IIII!IIIbI!n of
the Gallery, wbich is iD its
sixth year.

There will be a receptioaD for
the exhibit from 2:30 .. 5:30
p.m. on Oct. 9. Tbe abibit wiD
be open to the public tbraagh
Nov. 5.

RAMADA I"N
OASIS LOUNGE
SOUTH OF THE BORDER NIGHT

penoa submitting the item.
Items sb-w. be deUvered or'
mailed Co the Daily Egyptian
Dewsroom, Communications
Buildiug Room 1247; A brief
will be published ooce and OIlly
as space allows.

Featuring
Frozen Margoritas $17"
Tequila Sunrise '1.~

RESUMES

Corona '1_00

Get a laserset
Resume and 50
copies for only

$19.88
11El..uaGupWc Cama
KOPIES & IIORE

8:00 PM til close

607 S.IWNOIS AVE.

529-5679

.. 0

Rt. 13 West

Group,l

COVER

529-2424

Size

Type

Group 12

2 Days Only
Thurs. & Fri.

$29 95
Amt.
29.95
29.95

AlhIft .. &IIId. . . . .
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95
$39
Size
Type Amt.
PI-.u
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WE'VE GROUPED SOME EXCEPTIOIW. BUYS INTO PRICES FOR
EVERY POCKETBOOK~ECK FOR YOUR SlZEAHD PRICE.
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Group,4

Group '3

Size
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95
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Amt.

Size

Group,S
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-

Type

Amt.
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7995

Our Famous 721 Radial, All sizes '5 over cost
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1ue all-YOlH:an-eat-and-drink event is scheduled for 6
p.m. at the Brown Bag, 622 E.
Main, Carbondale. Tickets
may be ~sed from Ted
Wichmann at Touch of NatUre.

BRIEFS POLICY -

exhibit to be at Gallery

rlre·stone
TIRE SALE

disabled

A rlSh-fry fund raiser to help
needy
children
with
disabilities attend summer
camp at the Touch of Nature
EnvU"onmental Center is
scheduled for tonight.
Funds from the event will go
toward the William H.
Freeberg
Memorial
Scbo1anbip Fund, which was
established by: tbe SIU
Foundati4lll and the Friends of
Touch of Nature, Ted Wichmann, associate director of
Touch of Nature, said.
Wichmann said the fund was
established after Freeberg's
death last year, commemorating his work with
children with disabilities and
his involvment with Touch of
Nature.
William Freeberg was a
professor in the Department of
llecreatioo and the chairman
of the department. Freeberg
started the Touch of Nature
Environmental Center in the
19508, Wichmann said.
Wichmann said they will
start using the schofarsbip
next summer to help children
with disabilities from lowincome families attend the
Touch of Nature camps.
John AliP.n, of the Friends of
Touch of Nature, said the
proceeds will
direcUy into
the fund. The mterest earned
00 tbe fund will be used to help
children who otherwise could
not afford to go to Camp
Olympia at the Touch of
Nature Enviroomental Center.

HUNTER SAFETY Class is
from6to9tonigbtand9a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturdar at the Jackson
County Extension Office.
VOTER REGISTRATION
will be held from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. today in the Student
Center, Trueblood Hall and the
USG office on the 3rd floor of
the Student Center. Two forms
of m are required.

50%
OFF

Complete Wheel Balance
Tubeless Tire Valve Assemblies
Road Hazard Protection Warranties
on all tire purchases these 2 days

;._

.....

University Mall
Carbondale-529-3136
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McLeodss fall season begins Poetry review seeks
Two one-act plays written by students kick off semester
By Beth Clavin
Entertainment Edltor

McLeod Theater kicks off its
season
today
through
Saturday with two one-act
plays.
"Reports of My Death,"
written by Sylvia Baeza and
directed by Arthur Myles, is
the story of a South American
writer, Ariel Hoffman, who
returns home after being in
exile for 20 years in the United
States.
Hoffman, played by Mark K.
Kipolash, sopaomore in speech

~'fi!~ti=, w!~ls wh:
you're outside of it, and
returns to his home country
onl)' to fmd shocking news
waiting for him.
Baeza, who is working on her
doctorate in sp'eech and
theater, got the Idea for the
play from the true story of a
Chilean novelist who now
teaches at Duke University.

The novelist also was exiled in
the United States and later
returned home.
Baeza, who is also from
Chile, began writing the play
last fall and has since made a
number of revisions. It is her
first play produced here,
although she is working on a
political-musical play for her
dissertation.
"Tracks," written by Fred
Norberg, deals with a man
confronting his memories.
Norberg, publicity director for
McLeocI Theater, said he
believes if we don't allow
ourselves to let go of
memories, they keep us from
progressing forward.
"It's sort of a quasiautobiography of
memories of my father,'
Norberg said.
The story takes place in the
mind of one of the main
characters, Frank, played by
Mark Mendelsohn, a senior in

mr.

theater. Frank confronts his
memories for the fl1'St time in
moves forward with

Clli:.nd

Norberg, who also will be
directing the production,
began writing the play last
year, when he joined the
Playwrights' Workshop. He
said he has done most of his
rewriting this fall, when the
production went to the stage.

His play, "The Gamesters,"
was performed last spring and
"Thirty" will be performed
this spring in the Lab Theater.
"These two plays are
representative of the 'luality
and strength we have m the
playwriting workshop right
DOW," be said.
The plays begin atl p.m. and
will be followed by a critique
session, where members of the
audience are given a chance to
make comments on the
productions.

School of Music's fall recitals set
The fall semester schedule

of student recitals in the School
01 Music begins Oct. 3 with a

performance by soprano Cindy
Klingbeil, a junior in music
performance.
All recitals take place at 8
p.m. in the Old Baptist
Foundation recital hall and are
free to the public.
The remainder of the fall
schedule is as follows:

Oct 19 - baritone recital by
Clay J. Hulsey, graduate
student in opera.
Nov. 4 - flute recital by
Patricia K. Dusenbury,
graduate student in flute

performance.
Nov. 10 -

violin recital by

Donna M. Lagerstedt, senior in

violin and music education.
Nov. 14 - soprano recital by
Denise Y. Craig, junior in

vocal performance.
Nov. 17 - ~t piano and
percussion recital by Hwe Chin
Tan, junior in piano and
percussion.

writings from all ages
The first "Frog Gone
Poetry Review" is accepting manuscripts and
subscription orders.
The Spring 1989 edition of
the magazine will present
the work of 10 poets. Five
writers will have up to five
poems printed, and five
others will have one poem
printed.
To encourage poets of all
a~es, at least one teen-age

poet and an;)ther over 59
years old will be amcmg
those selecterl.
Poets must send up to five
poems,. 120 lines total
maximum, post.m.lrked no
later than Jan. 15.
For more information,
send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Box
46308, Mt. c.;lemens, Miss.,
48046.

Have you received your _

Salukl Club Card?

Dec. 1 - piano recital by
Linda D. Jones, junior in
music theory and composition.
Dec. 8 - French hoin recital
by Jennifer Hemken,
sophomore in music education.

Court says no
to Lorimar's
merger plans
CULVER CITY, Calif. <UPI)

. 11:OOam-2:00pm

Lorimar Telepictures,
disagreeing with a New York
justice's ruling to block the
company's aCQ.uis~tion ~y
Warner Commumcations, said
in a terse statement Wednesday it is going ahead with
the merger anyway.
"Lorimar Telepictures plans
to move ahead With the merger
with Warner Communications
as quickly as it is able to,"
Lorimar spokeswoman
Barbara S. Brogiiatti said.
A judge in Manhattan state
Supreme Court on Tuesday
ruled in favor of Chris-Craft
Industries Inc. and BHC Inc.,
blocking Warner "from
a Wring the stock of Lorimar
the television stations
ownt'd by (Lorimar) are
diSPOSfid of prior to or
simultaneously with the
purcbas.e, or Warner disposes
of sufficient BHC stock.

FNOTSERVED IN 10 MlNUfES
NEXT UJNai FREE

Meat Loaf

• Banquet Facilities
.Carry-outs

Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans &
8m. Dinner Salad

.85

It. 13W..t
2151W.

Ramada Ln •
457....

:1i;.iiilliir-iiMiitrIiiiJ_iij

\rlil

=:.

LB.

. , oLDMAN.
RFSTAURANT
Thursday •
29

:?est'

S~ptember

kDl~~
-lite ~(II~. ~

omecomlng 'II Wild. Wild Mldwes
Nominations for Off Campus King &: Queen
Sponsored by
SPC
Special Events

All Dinners Include:

Freshtastics Food Bar
and our new
Soft Serve Dessert
and Toppings Bar

(now being accepted at the SPC office)

Stir-Fried Beef or Chicken
Fried Rice
Miniature Eggrolls
_____
2011 is
.....
Old M.mlloom

-Off campus elections will be held in the Student Center
Solicitation area Mon., Oct. 3 8 to 4:30.
-One King candidate and
one Queen candidate will
be accepted from each
hcusing area and off
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candidate must be a
SIU student and registered
'88 semester.

0.- of Ihe SIudmIl

CcuII:r_scrvcs
badlMclDdq
IIImuP
Friday lium
11:00 _ ID 1:30 pm..

ForRRIY..... c:aIl
453-5277.

Scientist wants disarmament
Woman works with weapons, forms anns control group
Editor's Dote: The st. Louis
POlit-Dispatc:b reeeaUy seDt its
reporters around the COUDtry
to gather iDterviews with
ordinary voters who will belp
chOOlle the Dext presideDt. This
one story iD a series.

has become iDvolved iD a
cause that is likely to influence_
her vote in November.
In 1986, iD this town where
the world's first atmoic bomb
waspe/rodUCed, Clare Cox
bel
fOllDd an organization
of scientists dedicated to arms
control.

By William F. Woo
St. Louis Post-DIspatch

\..

"I GOT to thinking that this
town really needed an
~tion like this," she
SBld. "Our purpose is to focus
the unique capabilities of this
community on the problems of
weapons of mass destruction."
Los Alamos COUDty
(population 18,(00) is unique
among New Mexico's counties,
not only because it is the
newest and smallest iD the
state but also because of its
demographics. Its work force,
with 1,428 doctrates at the
national laboratory alone, may
well be the most highly
educated iD the United States.
Its peroQpita iDcome of
$20,000 is twice that of the
state, and four out of five
residents are Don-Hispanic, a
~tion far above that for
rest of New Mexico.

LOS ALAMOS, N.M. - In
the lobby of EG&G Energy
ldeasuro..ments Inc. are posted
blunt prohibitions for visitors:
No cameras. No tape reeorders. No two-way radios.
Briefcases and parcels to be
inspected. This is nuclear
weapons COllDtry.
EG&G is the prime CODtractor .or the instrumentation
of underground nuclear testing
iD Nevada. Am~ its 200
employees there is larice W.
Cox, 58, a mathematician. Like
those of many of her
conea~, her work site is so
sensitive that &be cannot even
take a visitor to her office.

cox IS a specialist iD digital
image processing and compuler graJ:cs. Reserved to
the point shyness, she brings
a scientist's precision to her
conversation. Every word is
weipel! and measured before
it IS delivered. Her close~hair is snow white, her
e firm and her dress
conservative, accented. by
Indian ~oise jewelry.
~tiCS, Cox considers
he
a moderate, a middleof-the roader. Until 1986, her
most unorUtodox ~litical act
had been to cast a not iD 19110
for John Anderson, the indepeDdent candidate, for
president. But siDce then she

cox CAME to Los Alamos in
1955 after earning a master's
degree iD mathematics from
the UDiversi~ of WiscoDsiD.
Her ~litica ouUook was
form when she was a college
student witnessing the anticommunist crusade of Joseph
'McCarthy, then a senator from
Wisconsin.
Cox's f11"St love was physics,
and sbe was drawn to the Los
Alamos National Laboratry
and its constellation of
=ical scientists. Divorced
an astronomer at the

~C"a

~ren

KOPIES &MORE

4¢

laboratory, Cox is the mother
D! two SOlIS. In 1982, after the
laboratory de-emphasized
image processing, Cox took a
job withEG&G.
"Our most pressing
problem?" she resrv;ds to a
visitor. "I'm rea y worried
about the debt. I'm concerned
that we are not doing as much
as we caD to change ourselves
back iDto a creditor nation
again. I don't know what it
takes, but I have a feeling thai
things are O'lt of control.
"SAYING PEACE is my
hope for the COllDc!l is way too
broad. If we
d set ourselves on a more methodical
to reduce the armaments
reduce the tensions that
lead to putting our faith in
buge stockpiles of weapons,
that would be good."

::r

REGARDLESS OF who is
elected president, Cox believes
America will be spending less
on its armed forces.
"Tbe Soviets are perceived
as warming up," she said "so
there's less of a threat aDd less
reasCJIl to fuel a build-up. I
think the SDI (the Strategic
Defense Initiative) will fade
away as a proposal when
Reaf.!D leaves.
"I m DOt sure that spending
the money saved on social
services is the concIusion to be
drawn. If there's any cliversion, I would like to see the

m~~education.
"I'

outcome for the

iD the·
fiscal

tion of a little more
responsibility':

COUD~ be good if it leads

Scripps Howard NewB Service

t ~'

~

Copies
All the Time
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679
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-Pick Up Tickets For:
Tailgate
Saturday's Dinner
Sunday's Buffet
Celebrity Series

Comedian/Hypnotist'
Football Came
Red Carter Casino

l.f.

All aboard the Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Tour Train for tours of the beautiful SIUC campus. Tours
will depart from the main entrance of the Studenl Center.
Tour guides are provided by the Stude-.t Orientation
Committee.

3

23

d

~

23

23

"Forallyoudothls
weekencf'.foryou"

Septan,ber 30·0ctober 2
SALUKI POOI.ALL GAME
':30 p.m. - McAndrew Stadium

Reserved:
8.00 Adult
4.00 under 18
2.00 SIU student

Cener~'

Admission:

6.00 Aault
3.00 under 18
2.00 SIU student

fl"" QUARTER

4:30 p.m.-5:3O p.m. - The Student Center

TOUR 0' CAMPUS

9:00 a.m.-11:OO a.m.

5:00 p.m.-8:OO p.m. - Main Entrance of the
Student Center
Set out with a Student Life Advisor as they give you a
walkins tour of the beautiful SIUC Campus. Croups of 30'
people will leave every half hour.

AD IIICIPTION FOIl CAllIIONDALJI
CLAY IXHIIIITION
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. - Studenl Center Art AlieV
The Arts and Craft Shop is hosting an excitiAII exhibition
of Carbondale Clay. Come 5f!e the unique pieces of art.
Reception in conjunction with "Arts In Celebration."
Refreshments ..ill be served.

A variety of fun-filled pastilame activities will ~ke place
throughout the Student Center includins SIUC student
performers.

Neely Hall. Mae Smith. Schneider and Thompson Point
will be serving refreshments in the.. lobbies and conductinltours.

GREEK SINO
10:00 a.m.-Noon - Student Center Ballroom B
Sponsored by the Inter-Greek Council. this event features

members of SIUC's fraternities and sororities.

.oWLINO AND ..UIADS
10:00 a.m.-12:3O a.m. - Student Center Bowling
and Billiards, First Floor
Student Center Bowlinll and Billiards presents free
bowliAII for Parents accompanied by an SIUC student.

COMIDIAN/HYPNOTIST - T_ DeLuaI

8:00 p.m. - Student Center Auditorium
Campus Entertainer of the Year (1936). Tom DeLuca
stands apart as one of the great campus entertainment
artists of his era. His unique show, blending comedy and
hvonosis. will amaze you and keep yo&: laUilhing too.

$3.00 SIU Students - 54.00 Public

SATURDAY,ocrO.R 1,1.81
9:00 a.m.-Noon - Student Center Gallery Lounge

TAILGATI

10:30 a.m.-1:OO p.m. - Free Forum Area (Rain
location Student Center, Roman Room)
Menu includes: Southern Fried Chicken, St. Louis Rib
Sandwich. Boston Baked Beans. Potato Salad, Fresh
VeRetable Trav wI Dip, Creamy Cole Slaw, Frosted
Chocolate Brownies, Watennelon, Cantaloupe and
Honevdew Wedaes, Lemonad., Iced Tea wIlemon.

53.95 Advance -. $4.75 On Site

-Pick Up Or Purchase Tickets For:
Football Came
Red Carter Casino
Celebrity Series

-Pick Up Registration Packet
-Pick Up Revised Schedule of Activities
-Refreshments will be served lentertainment p~ided.
I

23

3

Come watch the Southem lI!;nois S.• lukis take or. the
Arkansas State Indians.

YOUR OF CAMPUS
9:00 a.m.-Noon

RESlDENa HALLS OPEN HOUSE

-

IMlIs

1

3

23

""," "OelR 1 Z·'

Y"~een..ell1

. '.ck Up Registration Packet
-Pick Up Revised Schedule of Activities

Tailsate
Saturday Dinner
Sunday Brunch

23

6111. ..... ·54'·ItOMP

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 30, 1981
5:00 p.m.-8:OO p.m. - Student Center Gallery
Lounge

~

25

4S~~DniIs
'2.50 PIkias
9S~ SpeecbIs
1'bnuday II Rcaae Nilht: Myen'l Rum on lpec:ia1

Schedule of Eyents
REGISTRATION

~

\

LUNCHEON FOR 'AMIUn OF IIISIDINa HALL
""'DINTS
":30 a.m.-' :30 p.m. - Residence Halls
Meals will be served in Trueblood. Crinnell and Lentz
Dining Halls. Tickets may be purchased in ad~iince at the
area service desks for $4.00 each.
J

..

MlFFET DlIloINU AND ENTERTAINMENT
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. - Student Center Ballrooms
Menu includes: Tossed Creen Salad ",/Choice of
Dressing. Tropical Fruit Salad, Marinated Mi~ed Bean
Salad. Ju,:enne of Fresh Vegetables. White Rice ..vGreen
Peas, New Red Potatoes w/Rosemary, Roast Top Round
of Bee!. Lemon Herb Chicken. Rolis, Ice Cream Sundae
Bar, Coffee, Tea, Milk.

Tickets $7.50 In Advance - $8.50 At The Door
"WUNG AND .ILLIAns .LUn .AIt.

8:00 p.m.-1':OO p.m. - Student Center
Recreation Area
Don't m;ss the exciter"ent at the Recreation Area (first
floor) where you can "'.ioy free bowling a~ billiards and
listen to the sounds of a live blues band right on the lanes!
join the fun-there's .. bowling contest, free food and prize
giveaways tool Admission fee just 52.

SUNDAY. ocrOBER 2
MlFFET MUNCH AND fASHION SHOW
·<}:OO a.m.-Noon -Student Center Ballrooms C'& D
Menu includes: Assortment of Fresh Juices: Crape,
Orance, Tomato. Pineapple, Grapefruit, Scrambled EIUI
Casserole, Turkey Crepes Almondine, Crisp Bacon, Hash
Browns. Dsnish Pastsies. Fruit Muffins, H<>t Buttermilk
Biscuits, Fresh 5ea....nal Fruit Tray, Cotie.;, Tea, Milk.
Come see the latest creations made bv the students ot the
ClothiAII and Textiles Department. Showings at Oath 9:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Tickets S6.00 In Advance - 57.00 At The Door
. . ,

. ' ..
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Nigeria's
freedom

'~.
.i

.

..

observed

limit' per order

Grand Ave. Mall

Nigerian students want

others to understand what
indeDendence means to them

oo-llieir

28th ~deDce
anniversary. Justin Odulana,
president of the Nigerian
Student Association, said.
A Nigerian arts and crafts
display will be in the Student
Center Showcase until

".

''The arts and artifacts are
made by village women. They
display our culture,.. 0duJaDiI.

said
Various issues will be
discussed at a symposium
Thursday night at the Student
Center, including the role of
U.S. universities in the battle
against AIDS and the
agricultural development of

Private Mailboxes for Rent

June.

Tbe columnist's son, Carl
Rowan Jr., said be persuaded
his fatber, a long-time gun
control advocate, to keep the
pistol at his home after
repeated death threats.
Rowan, 63, is expected to
testify that District of
Columbia po.lice repeatedly

city.

"We have generally
regarded those *l,pe of
weapons as exemp.t' from
registration, Lee replied.
The city's gun control law,
written in 1975, makes it virtually impcl&SibIe fOl' a pri~~

citizen to register and legally
own a handgun.
Rowan shot Ben Smith, 18, of
Chevy Chase, Md., in the wrist,
slightly wOUDding him, in the
early morning hours of June
14. Smith was among a grwp
of young people who climbed
the fence to Rowan's Northwest Washingtoo home and
were using his swimming pool
and jacuzzi.

,

~

Save $ Bnng

var-ent~·

"The Loony Dauka"

McLeod Theater
Oct 5.. 8:00 p.m. '5 General Admission
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Own Liquor
.

Weekend

SATUR.DAY, XTOBER. I. 1988
TAILGATE
10:30 a.m.-J:OO p.m. - Free Forum Arm
(Rain location Sludmt Ccnkr. Roman Room)
Menu includes: Southnn fried Chic:hn. Sa. Louis
Rib Sandwich......... Babd limns, POIa.O Salad,
fresh
T",y WI Dip, emun, CoIr Slaw,
F.-aI Chorolalt IIrownia, WalftJDdon, CanlOlopr
and Hor~w W<dg<s. Ltmonadr, Iu Tn
w/Ltmon. s.r Iickrl informalion f ... prias.

"<&fl."'"

BUFFET DlSNER AND ENTERTAINl\IEST
5:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. - Student Cmter Ballroom.~

)Irou indud"", T US!ll'Ci (;_0 Salad ... (:hoicr of
Drnsing. Tnt!,;",,1 frui. Salad, ttl"ri ....... Mi,,""
Bean Salad. Julitm,.. of frnh '·<gt"lllbln. Whilr
Ri(T ". (;'rn"u Pras. S("w Roo POlatoe. w Ilosrman'.
aoa", Tu!, auund of Btri. Lemun Hrrb (:hickr~.
RoIt..I."C" ( ...... m Sundar Bar. (:orr..,. Tn, ~Iilk.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER. 2
Rock and Ron from Austin, TX

featuring former membcn of the
Fabulous Thuoderbinls and SIeVie Ray
Vaughan's band.

BUFFET RRI'NCH AND FASHION SHOt.
9:00 a.m.-Noon - Stuiknl Center Ballrootrui
(:&: D
:\Irnu indudn: """,,"...nll of frnh JUK"ft; C",.,.,
U",ngr, TomalO, PiIwappk. G"'prirui., ScrambJ.d
Eq (:a..rrole. T...vy (~ Almondi ... (:risp
Bawn. Hash Brow.... Danish PasIrieo, frui. Muffins,
HUI BUllrrmilk .......i... frnh Snounal frui. Tray.
Mil ... (:onw _ Ihr la.... crra.i"""
(:oft..,.
madr by Ihr .. udmb of Ihr (lolhing and Tr".il..
Drp;utmnll. Shuwi_ " ......h 9:00 a.m. and 11:00

T....

....n,

Internationally Known
Repertory Theater
Latavian
Starts Tour of the
United States
in Carbondale

YOU(

STUDENT CENTER
DINING SERVICES EVENTS

"The Tall-Gators"

* Presents *

-Sweet & Sour Chicken
-Sweet & Sour Pork
-Vegetable Delight

-Kung Bou Beef
-Broccoli Beef
-Moo Goo Ca; Pan

com-

Live cotertaioment with

RIGA ART THEATRE

.-

Come & Enjoy any of our
Fresh, Nutritious, Delicious &
Lo Cal Lunches for only s2.95

dishes," Kingsley Harbor,

told his son, a former FBI
agent. that the weapon did not
have to be registered..
At the trial Tuesday, defense
lawyer Raoul Caroll asked Lee
wbetber an FBI agent who left
the agency would be required
to then register his gun m the

'\

~ _. Rash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances
IQr'laza Shoppina Center 606 S. Illinois, Cilrbondale 549-320~

muItinatiooal audience so our

cuisine.
A dance party at King's Wilt
will follow and coaclude the
week of events. For details,
contact Justin Odulana, S .
2398 01' Sanjo OmODiyi, 5295581.

""ll

• Money Orders
"Title & Registration Service
"Notary Public
"Travelers Checks
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers

friends from the United States
and otbeI'places may enjoy the

mittee, said
Harbor said most ~ the
~ will be Nigerian to give
others a taste ~ the COUDtry'S

Carbondale

CHEC~ ~ESTERN UNION

Africa.
A buffet featuring NilleriaD
cuisine will !Je belcfat 2 p.m.
Saturday at Quigley.
"We are catering to a

chairman of the food

549-7811

SALUk!!.URREN~NGE

Saturday.

WASlllNGTON (UPI) - A
police official testified
Tuesday in the ~ possession
trial of columnist Carl Rowan
that firearms of fO!"lller FBI
agents - like Rowan's SOD are generally considered
exempt from the District of
Columbia's strict gun control
law.
Police Inspector James R.
Lee, who administers the
city's gun control act, testified
as the fIrSt defense witness at
the trial of Rowan, who is
accused of illegally possessing
the handun be used to shoot a
teenage intruder at his home in

Frae Pizza

Pick-Up or De!lvery

Staff Writer

RO\Man seeks defense
in trial on handguns

p.~"

• FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order ot
'The Best Around"
LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo

IyD...........11

Cerbondllie ,..!dent Ma"lIlIner.~ bull... T.....y
morning .t .... buk",11 .nd ...... COIIrta on South
O.k..ndA.......

,'-~!I!iJ

. . . . . . .

s.., ......d

.nI............... f... pri<....

Insurance donated Lennon
to Discovery crew star gets/
ofS~~s Y»!rf!s;:
defaced

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UP!) - An insurance broker
that paid out a $1 million gift
policy to the family of Christa
McAuliffe has donated accident poliCies worth $500,000
to each of the Discovery
astronauts, the company said
Wednesday.
"It seemed like a good time
now after a two-year lapse in
flights," said Brian Stockwell,
the president of Corroon &
Black Ins pace Inc., of
Bethesda, Md. "We went
through the normal channels
and the astronauts accepted
the donation."

f1l'D1 of Corroon & Black Inc.,
insures dozens of satellites and
space cargo from countries
around the world.
The $500,000 personal accident policies for Discovery's
crew were obtained through a
syndicate head~ by Uoyd's of
London, the worldwide insurance clearinghouse.
Stockwell, who planned to
travel to Florida to view the
Thursday launch, said there
are no actuarial tables, which
calculate life expectancy, for
shuttle astronauts.

Judge throws out suits
of bodysurfing Jnjuries
SNOW HILL, Mel (UP!) Two negligence suits brought
by the estates of two men who
were fatally injured while
bodysurfmg have been thrown
out by a judge who said the
state cannot alter the danger
of the ocean.

Judge Dale Cathell has ruled
that ~!e who venture into
Ocean CIty'S surf assume the
inherent risk involved, and
ct'nnot collect damages from
local or state government if
they are injured.
The cases, each seeking $15

million, were brought on
bebalf of John Cramer of
Alexandria, Pa., and Thomas
Covey of Peoria, lli.
Cramer fractured his neck
while bodysurfing off Ocean
City July 4, 1986, and Covey
suffered the same injuries
while bodysurfing Aug. 4, 1985.
The lawsuits maintained
that state and local officials
contributed to the danIler by
failing to make the beach

HOLLYWOOD (UPIl
- Workmen Wednesday
repaired John Lennon's
star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame that was
vandalized and marred
with "I buried John"
scrawled above the slain
musician's name.
A pictograph at the
center of the star which was to be formally
unveiled
durinR
ceremonies Friday was also scratched, said
Ann
Martinez,
spokeswoman for the
Hollywood Chamber of
Commerce.
The words "I buried
John" echo those that
some BeaUes fans claim
to hear in the group's
song, "Strawberry Fields
Forever."
Many believe the
words "I buried P ..ul"
are heard at the end of
the song - claims that
sparked rumors among
Beatie devotees during
the late 19608 that PaUl
McCartney was dead and
another musician had
taken his place in the
fabled band.

Cla..lfleel
Directory

..-

Auto

For Sol.

Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Homes

'4-

Mobile Home.
Mtscelloneous
Electronics

fIJ
fIJ

Pets and S'"pplies
Bicycles
Cameras

-U

Sporting
Sporting Goods

res

Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
MUSical

Books
Apartments
Hous£.s
Mobile Homes

•

Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted 10 Renl
Business Property

Mobile Home lal.
HelpWanled
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements

Auction. and Sal ••
Yard Sal. Promotion
Antiques
Business Opportunities

Fr. .
Rid... Needed
Ride .. Needed
Real estat"

Automotive

:.:'. ''; : :-.' ,'............. .'........ ;'.';'.' .; '.' .' .. ~.

safer.

'

'.. .

.':

19711 MAZDA GL~. 1l00d enll'ne.
S400 080. Call 529·2384.

3 Days Only! Thurs.-Sept. 29,. Fri.-Sept. 30, Sat.-oct. 1

LAST CHANCE. TENT SALE
COME OUT AND MAKE AN OFFER ON OUR USED PARTS

HONDA.
£§I

.. LI.'-4Lx.a.14

•
.........

CIl
CIl

-

res
U

looking For The Perfect Dance Spot?

Stay in Carbondale at
Prime Time's Dance Club
" Specials Change Hourly
" Everynight Is Ladies' Night

"D.J. Performs
"5:00-1:30 am Mon-Sat

,.Happy HourBuffet::~
. . 5-8pm' MO[l-Frl .,

•

10-5.&11 .............. 0333Ao33
INI ESCORT. ClEAN and In flood
r:ondlllon. 549-6997 affor 4 pm.
10-5.&11 ........ ..... 04B8Aa33
I .... RANGER. 60.000 mil... Air.
. _ . 4 cyUnd..... sfrolf/nt shllt.
110/" ond '001 box. 289·3886.
10-12.&11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0341"'038
1915 NISSAN UNTIIA ••• c. """d ..

we"

malnfaln.d. n.w tf,..s. brakes
and bollory. Call 893-4168.

9.JO.&IJ ..............

oo~Mo30

USED CAR O/EVIIOLET 1977 model.
eaI.... ,. Ian. runs flOOd. Call 54'·5239
.... 549-3671 Porn·ppm.
10+81 .............. 0317A032
I _ Pi YMOUTH SAPPO:tO (Mil·
.u!Ha"I) 2.6 Ifr., 5.spd. 6 opIcr. om·lm
COS,., oc. "", aul••• pt. pdb • • Iee.
mtrrors. Mlch"llns. 89.500 mi. Runs
well. l<>OIq _ " 52800, 549·7525.
0398A0J4
IN7 SENTRA AUTO. Ar 55495. '86
PonHac FI.rlo SE $5495. '86 Chevy
No... $4995. '85 JImmy 4wd $7995.
"5 Escort $2995. '84 Crown VIc
S35OO. '14 N'~lon S'Gnm S3SOO. '79
Flo' Spider $2500• •., Plymouth TC 3
S6OO. '79 Suboru $450. Z and J Au'o
Sole, Murphpbaro 687·2993 .
10-6.&11 .............. 0474Ao34
1979 o/EVY IMPAlA. 50.000 mil...
Ex. r:ond•• $2.300 010. Phone 357·

1_ ..............

.~

......•....... 0318A03O
INI TOYOTA COROllA. 2 dr.• 5
apd .• om·lm ca .... rio," '"' .. v.fI.
r:ond .• S17OO. 54'-4813.
,.3O.&!J .............. 0322A03O
IN2 AIIE8IIID. 71 ...x mil... p •• ph.
om-'m sf., G.klng S3100 080. mus'
.... $4'·1I28.L/m.
10-6.&11 ....... . ..... 0478Ao34
1978 o/EVEY IMPALA. ". •• ".b. aIr.
ruM greer'- 4 new IGdiols, om-fm
s·"".. "... brakes and exhaust
Min' 'n ..rl.... $700 080. 529·5230 or
549.(11(11.

10·3.&11 .............. 033IA031
GOVERNMENT SE,ZED VEH'CLES
from SIOO. Fords. M.rced••. Co<·
" " " . Che"YS. Surp'us. 8uyers
Guido. 1-805-687-6000E... $.'50'
10·7.&11 ........•..... 2846Aa35
1980 DATSUN 28DZX. excellen,
condItIon. one owner, 5 spd" o-c.

,,"reo-collette. coli 684·S917 evens.
'0-4.88 ... . ......... 2638A032
1974 MGB·GT Cou". model
yeor
foro Gr, mGk.. this G CO'htcfOn car,
91 •••• ocfuol mdes. mint condition.
hut
se" tor overage retoil book
value of S2675 <01152'·2533

'0"

wm

10·13-88. . .•. . . .. ...
2663Aa39
1973 VOLVO·'"" Runs good. Must
••11. S700 or bef" oHer. Call anytime
457·6284.
9·30·88 ..•........... 2190A030
TOYOTA TERCEL 83. a·c. good
condlllon. UI. bod<. $2800 080 Call
549·4693 o/.. r 6 pm.
9·30-88 . .....
26 I 9Ao30
1983 CAMAtO V6. marcool gray w~
sport stripIng. tfnted wiPidows ond
EllS sDU'>d 'plem. $4750. 451·0322
9.,9.Sf . ..... ....
631 Aa29
'917 DATSUN 8210. Good IIl'ngme .
1,a{1"
cl')nd., d.pe-r.dable. 5-400 CaU
985·3416.
IO·4·tsB .... ......
00f:';.-'\032
'8r SNlW 3'1Os1. 1J.JCXX. ad fhe
i good1u. chorcc.-aj·'on, $6900. 457·
,4891
i '0.3·88
............. 002BAeJI
'918 BRONCO Xi. r. 4X4. jo"", I11de.s.
$2200.00.549-1471.
10·4·88 ...... .... . 00J2AeJ2
1P82 TOYOTA TfRCEU. 5 .pd. v g

I

!

Insld. and out, om·tm rodlo
3068 oll.r 5 pm. S2000 080

529-5051

Rt.13East

529·

'0·5·88 . . . . . . . . .
oo54A033
'978 TOYOTA CEUCA; Ho.ch.
c.lI... Moch. Cond. good body I
""!fn ... , "",y. SI2qo Q8.~ 457:4 8..

e.
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M_

, ..... ENAUlT AlLIANa. a-c:. fm
_ . runs _to /ow prl..
53W151.
If no

=,..:::
~

....... OJI4Aa30
lHO VW RAJlIT dl...I. A-c:. <rIII1.

<OnIroI. .unroof. 8lou""nkt . _
no rusr. d.an. Must ••11
52200. 010. 529-5395
. IO-f-& .............. 1U85A0J2
1912 ACCORD. 4 dr.. aulo. """ .•
loaded. 60..... SU5O. Coli ~1·
CUll.,

[:':-::'~~~'~~.~~;;':::.]
MANY USED TIllES 0110 , _ prim
_
fI ..... baHerl... S29.". Gotor
7•• 1501 W. Ma... 529-2302.

'0.12" .............. 213OAb31
TllANSMISSION IIEPAIR. AAA Aulo
50,.. and Selvl... 60S N. IIllnal••
~7·7631.

11·1-11 .............. oonAb.52
AAA AUTO 5AUS and Selvl... W.
buy. ..11andand
domrent
...1cco....
cors. lI.polr
Tron-

_gn

.",11.I0Il speclaJI.,. Low cor r.ental

ro'" (mu.t be 2r to ren') cmel .~tlV
/ow renlal roles for our garage
custom..... 605 N. IlllnoI •• Coli 54'·
1331.
IM~·_.~~l

If.' .. ··M~t~~~~i~ ·>····.:·.;1
•'~fHOND" MAGNA. 700a;. red.
wofaor coo'-d• • oI1d bade' rim, min'
condo Tak. over paymen... 5131 a
monrb. 3000 mil••• 893-4776.
'·30·88 ............... 2678AdO
KZ 400. 10.500 m'" lIelwm. good
condo 5450 OBO. Before 3,00. 457·
~67 or 549-4241 oft... 4:00. OIk lor
Rellel.
11}.3-18 _ ............. 0024Ac31
1982 SUZUK, GSIIOO. '.000 mil...
SI 100.00. ",,11549·1417.
I O-f-l' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00l1A<32

81 HONDA Cl65O••_ "".... n_
IIr... C....n. Mu., ••II. Mak. off...
~7.f370.

SI5O.

1O-f.". ............... 0073Ar32
1915 HONDA Eun eo good con~;~. ruM 11'-· $700 0110. 549·

PAND NEW CUSTOM' home. 7tH
Cornpuo Dr. Thrw bdrm•.• 2 boIho.
prlwdlo ••,"",'.~7-4553.
, . _ .............. 00NAc129
GOING TO IEALro.·• .",. _ .

=:r

..:~;;.:::b~~~

room,

formal

dl-nlng.

mc.nr

9-30-88' ....•.•.....• , • 0036Ac30
1912 HONDA PASSP'OlT 70. 7500
mil... Helm.'. charge<. $330. 549-

am.,."Ies.549-"32.
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1U75Ad30

6586.

/:::;.;.;.;.;.,.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.;.;.;.".;.;.;.;.:.;':"':"':';';':';';';"';';"";';"j

11}.7" ............... OJI9A<35
MUST SELL 1915 Honda El/Io 15Occ.
Gaadcondlllon.5950. Call 536· 1323.
9·29.". ............... 0320A<29
J_ 500 'NTERCEPTER. good cond..
needs reor lire. 'ncludes co... and
manua'. 51600 080.549.7227.
9·30-11 ...•..........• 0IU5Ac30
'.2 YAMAHA MAX'M 550. m'nl
cond .• Ioloc/c. 16.000 mi'.,.
01.·
"5. S975. 457·2017
I.....
11}.25'" .............. OJ27Ac471
19.3 KAWASKI KDX200. N.w
• nll'n•. 565O. 54'-47OJ.

NICE. 12X55 M.H.• "",., park.liorge

!=;::~~~!=:'iso~;L...:~.~.'!:.;~=:.;. ,.,jj

'0"

_'n

rm •• mu.,. ... P"549·7513.
,.30-11 .............. 2597A.:iO
CDALE 12X6O. 1OU0H0Mf. 2
Wnn. llood cond"'on ....... park.
w-,ndoor
SI.oo. OlIO. E...
529·5539.
'1}.5."... .......... 0022Aoo33
1972. 12X6O MOIIJLE H....... 2 bdrm.
_ , a'r. lor $35:10. 6U-C736.
MUrphysboro.
'·29'" .............. 26nA.29
N'CE 12X50 2 Ddnn. fum. o'r. 'X13
oddlllon. _ _'zed. wood .", .•

pao'.

II:·:::··. ·. Electron!~·········; ..··1
wo.tDPfliiCT5.o EDUCAI1ONAI.

clJscount. S135. DotDComm $)10_.
53-2563.
10.12................ 2522Ag38
fDUCAT/ONAL DISCOUNT. ACER
710. 76.K. 20MB hard d/lk.
printer. W _ _ 5.0.
"950. DalaComm 5"._. 5292563.
12·1_ .............. 2891Alln
AI'fJI.E JIGS. INCLUDING Color
_ . /teyboord ...maUle. I meg
of ..........". 3.5" and 5.25" drl_.
hard drift w-2O meg. modem and
"200wwthalso'--.527ooOllO
. .9-31.57 ask lor Dennll.
59

""_onlc

::0:
ox-iii' COMPuTi:' r:!:
dr,-.

256k _...,.. wIth TlIon <0-

"'III bot"

pro<eI.or board.
CPM and
MS·DOS. 10" of .0-'" I""'uded.
SSOO.457-2551.
10.5.. . ............. 0392Ag33
MAC PLUS. PRINTER. Ex.. Dr..
52100. 529·5124.
IO-f-& .
OJ28Ag32

_re.

f:r-·:·.: : · :·.· ·:~ ~ ,: ·:.:. ::~.:i·i
§~~~rEl I::t..;:·~· .
1
'.W. 'mil..
room,.
s,~::=;u1:~~ I·:····~~~~;·~::=:;··' 1f::'/S·sH6GUH·i.·,; ~:.!;
NfW 3 BEDROOM. 2
"... S'U. 10k• •

LOtIi.

.Blcycl.. :·.··..···:. .-'·:..

coli 549·7513.

II}.I~......

Ig.

:;...,~ :'.,o,;;",:::'Ie ::::!"c:,.~

(xcvLi·NEW

. 1U72Ae40

AGE Sludy group.

C":':;.,:,~;~ ,~r-':":'~":.i

W:c'::t:::i:.1i6;:;;.' P.O. Boa

credit chec/c. "'" I need .omeone
_ , b l e . 529· 1062.
'I}. 14·" .............. 2610Ad40
GOVEIINMENT HOMES FROM 51 (U
repair). Del1quent 10. property.
Call 1·805-611-6000.
Ext. GH-95011or .........nI repa. II, .
12.2-88
4591Ad69

'2..." ............... 2931Af32
AlII CONDlTlONEII TIIA'LEII .,...
SIll. 23000 blu. 529·3563.
11}.5." ............... 2942A133
ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE. 8 ,nch
prlmaty ml....". and aperture. ere_ _les. 5695. C<JII 549-02'0.
'1}.3................. 0019Af31
FOISALE, GRAIN A<'9'" 6X50. Coli
684-3413.

", ... , ••11. wIlI/ng to 10k. a

'011. No

._.... ,on•.

IIC¥CLfSI BICYQES, 8ICYCLESI All
....... Ad<lIts.COl/~7-4238.
_ . Uk• .....". 165. 549-47OJ.
,o.1-1:!; •...
ft'ft ..... AI. . .

t,,;,~;;=!!;;'::':!~fE!;;';")1
CAIlTEIIVlLLE. 16 Ft.

N';.r~~IIer.

"et}<

50"""" bool.

CARBONDALE I BDRM opt. /urnllhed. Mople Gro.. Apartmen ...
Water and tros~ fuml.hed• . . _ ' . __ windows. _
doors.
_ _ ,ondplotform. No

pets.

counlry ••ttl"". 457·5_.

12·14." .............. 2 _ n
CAllIONDAU LUGE fFFIOENCY.
fum apt. near campu•• _ . full
kttcltell. oc:. ""let "."'ng. "...
parking • ''IeOln VII'age Apfs .. :I. 51
ond PI... .1t HIli Rood next _
to
$oM" Loundromot. Fall S200 per
month. _.,'dent manager on
prem..... Coli 549-6990.
9·30-11 ............... 27561a3O
UNFURNISHED
EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE. 2 Wrm. cobl••
garage. 5490 per mo. CoIl 549-01121
or 54'·5260.
10-6-88 ............... 2532_
F'Vf M'NUTE WALK 10 com".,. from
thl. 1o..1y modem .",..Wrm fur·
n/.hed apl. In quiet nelgllborloood.
SerIous
_Iy. Seestuden..
It and youorwill , , _ It', a
. _ , at S295 mo. ~1-48D3 _
6
pmlorappt.
11}.11}.88 .............. 2642_
2 bMIroom, fum « ,,",urn. aIr.
corpe'. walei'• • Iort/"" at S195. ~7·
4608 or ~7-69S6.
10·11}.88 .............. 2576_
TOP COALE LOCATIONS. """ bdrm.
fum. op... AIoso"'r.1y no
Coli
6U-C1~ .
9-30-88 ............... 2 6 " _
2 8D11At. EDGE of cam"".. most
utilltl.. fuml,hed. Gas. I'roperIr
MCII1CIgeI'I. coli $29·2620.
10·6·88 ............... _
APT. HOUSES. TllAlLEILS. clos. to
SIU. fum .. loll. 9 mo. r.... •. 52903581
or 529-1820.
1/}.3-1' ............... 01018a31

' ' ' ' ' '0lI0''

pe...

:::.:...a=~r;.~ou::.:;~:

flood condilion.

wa'''' and trasb p1c/c up Included;

. . 0029AI29

::w"z::"~'~.;..~0'2. prof.

9·29·88 . .

I:['C:;:";:;:;;~~; ':::'::::::::1 h;~;:f.~~
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND u.ed
fumlture. old rour. 13 _to tum
South at Mldlond Inn T.......,. and ga
3ml"'. aurands.lI. Coli 54'-497'.

.umm... ubleo•• bmsl••. 549-1153.
9-30-11 •.............. 00l58a30
LAI!OE NEW 2 bdrm apl. with II"'""
rootn. klrm.... ond bath. Fum..

fumllure ond antlqu... South on Old
51549·1782.
II}.I_ ............. 2788Am40
TIIUCJ( LOAD OF . . - furn/lure at
"'<lory prices. Come '0 WI.d Wood
Sol... G/ontCity llood. 529·5331.
10-5-88 .............. 0065Am33
DAY 8ED. MATCHING CO!JCIi and
chairs. table and 6 <ho'.... chesl.•".
_Ie dHk. reclln..; .fIef.....Iee.

5/6 S. Poplar 529-3581. 529·1120.
10-4." ...............
NICE. NeW. 2 bdrm ap•. c.n.,.,! air.
wall to wall corpet. _sber-d'Y'"
In<. Soutbda/. Apart:nen... 5425
mo. 549·1110.
II}.IO." .............. 0IU68010
ONE BEDROOM 3 mIl.. _ t of
Corbandale. Oulet _lIhDorhood.
s_u~.ItI.. pald.pelsok.5150per

l~:;~ Wfi: .Wy· '';';'; ~~J".:: =~;::: I'::. ~'::'"on~

Send Your Love A Line••••

SlWeetest Day
Oetober 15
Your message will appear on Friday, October 14 in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your special someone how
you really feel in 20 words or less jar $5.00. For
some extra sugar add a piece of sweet art to your
message for just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egypiian by Tuesday, October11.
Print your ad here: _____________

:.5"&..";: full aulo wash9-30................ 0100Am30
WASHER OIIYEII SI25. refrigerator
5100. c/oeny bedroom .ull S150.
HIde-fHJed couch S50 and a regu/or
_.:II 55. klich-ill cabln.f 525.
-..ole ",S50. 911-2591_5.
10·3'" .... . .. . ..... 011HAm3'
MISS. KITTY'S GOOD deon used
fumlture. Open dallr. IIU foil
J _ S I Carbondale.

_32

=-~:'';:m':9~~~~" 937-397.
11}.:1}.88 .............. 0IU08a36
AlL 'WXUIV Al'TS ..... nof created
equa/l·Foranappt.Io ... 02Wnn
town home with ••c/usl.. sw
/ocaHon. ''''''lIh.. In spadOUI Wrm.
prloolo fenced pallo. rewonobIe
uIII.
mlnl-bll...... and ""Iy

_ts.
Iatge k,tchens. col. CIvi.

~/p.

~1·

8194.549-3973.
10.2_ .............. 1U7OIIa46

'[:::.;:;.;:~;~:~;~~i.:::·:::'::jl
~.~z;::·==_:;~
now'

MTnEOI'THfIla...... SllIn up
We _
and need your Uled
S50 dawn. S50
o month 10 qualified buyers. Sound
CoreMusIc.I22S.//IlnaII.457·5641.
2516An29
GUITAR. SASS lESSONS. Mos.
Ityles. Exper/.n<ed -.:her. SlU
Grad. Hall off Isf lesson. 11m. 549-

_'pm,,'. .......-

'.29" ..............

=-___-up'

6140.

=-:. HEW' W,UHiU=7'!1!
~. ~~~pmp:

_fI'For an opp •• 10 . . . a 2bdrm.
town hom. with ""clus'" SW
/ocaHon. ''''''gb.. In.po</OUI bdrm.
prl_ fen<ed patio.......onobIe
ull" _ ... minI-blinds. and fully
equIp. Iorge
C'.all CI>rI. ~18194.549-3973.
11}.2_ . . .. . ........ 1U1l11046
ENJOY SPAOOUS COUNHY I""""
In a 2 bdrm duple•.
a ..... prI.. I.

"'ichens.

pe'

~f.~7~•.~5.7~~:.

CJ.13I8b48
ClIA8 ORCHARD ESTATfS. 2 mi.

!":.!;,!t:"'-:~:,~~",...

FOR RENT

A'~~

n~~,~

a.

I~'~I

b.

C.

~

d."
~
e.

~:..

.

20 words for $5.00 _ _ __

Art elementfor $1.00

.

. .

LAI/GE FUIINISHED APT. I bedroom.

f.

4'111

_1y_ledwlth_flla_1I
corpellng. 684-3842.
10·5" .............. . 1U198a33
lIEn NfCE 2 bedroom and _1gb.
borhood. Appllonces. corpeled.
woter. tro.h plc:k'up. S22.S mo.. 61/4-

4088.

11}.5................. 0l298a33

~;:.~~il,or;75~~=

As"

Coii 529.2/UO.
for Charll•• AI.o
have n?Ulei lor rent.
11}.5-1S ............... /U808033
CDALE: 280ftM umu,.nl.hed. Waf.,.

g.

::~~,:~~~t~~4~~rn.

:.~

h.

~

• c..h.

TOTAL COST:
$

Name:
Address:
Phone: _________ Recei.,t' _ _ _ _ _ __
Clip and return to the Daily Egyptian
Classified Department, Communications Building.

Oul.t

11-18." .............. 03368A65i
MUIIPHYSIOIIO. AlL SIZES. Gaad
IocofloM. Very nle.. Musl ... 10
IIeIl.... Cbeopl Nlcel 549·3850.
10-5................. IUOBIIa33

W• ...,.TV·•• 5 ' - . YO',
TV. Stereo..,.11
~htlmG;''$

D.I. a.A.SSlPIED
JH.Ull

·~L
RENTALS

10-6-88 ............... 26311b34
NEAll CAMPUS FOIl Fall. really nl..

pe
... Col/6U-C145.
9-30-88 ............... 26911b3O

·CAllIONOALE. 3 IDIIM.• 11"",,_.
(nl.. In .....or). lum,.hed. 0-<:. 1136
E. "_I.mor•. S390 mo. 549-0523.
1O-f." ............... 269781>32
TH.EE BEDIOOM. CAIlPOIIT. centrol
a'r. S400 mo.• 529-3513. I mil. from
C'OmpclJ.

10.1_ .............. 00648D43
ilEAL NICf 3 bedroom. I mi. from
<om"".. wo.ber-d'Yer. <orpori.

m,"::/~~~_more.

10·19" ............ ~ . 00I71D43
_ODELED. IIEDUCED lIiNTI 2
beouHIuI huge Wrms. Gas _,.
Carpet. 2 m. foIt. Hurryl 549-38S0
9·29." ............... 0069_
COZY 2 801M hom.. perfect lor
couple. p/....ont NW nelgbbarhood.

=Id!.:r;:~· ,::; :.;;,ri!:'pe':.

549·3913 or~1-1194.
10-6." . . .. . ......... 007581>34

SMALL 1 100M hous•. Furnished 2

mi. from Cdal•• $100. water. tro.b

''''''.9
mo. '_.529-3581.
IN." ............... 010181>31

311 W. PECAN-Newly redecoruted 3
Wrm. 5420. appllan<H. _
heat.
of storage. bad<yord. park/"".

'0"

~1·2205.

11}.5" ............... 1U698b32
NlCEHOUSE.QOSftoSlU.I.2.or3

persons, (urn. carpet,

0<,

;'·:·:·:· ·:·:·;·;·;·:·:·;·;·,·:·:·:·:·:-:·:· · '.: :.,.:.;. .:.;. . .,.:.:.:. .:.; :.:.
1t;. :.:;.;:::~~~.~I~.~~.~~,.;.,.

~:;;j

8
C FUIINISHED
MOIIILE
110m.. lor
tor
rent.
_ _ Ie.
A/I_"...

repa/.... Gillson Court. 6/6 E. Park.
a.k lor Walloce. ~1-6405.
9·29-88 .. .. . . .. . .. .... 2602_

r:

!ot:.;r.fu7:...~'

:"':.D
a",;d'
pNMded. 5145 and up. 681.1813.
11}.13-1' .............. 26088e39
PRIVATE LOCATION. BEAUTIFUL
mobil. hom•. 529-44#.
10-4-1................ 263.8<32
LOW COST MOBILE homes. 5125 and
5150 per month. 529-4444.
10-4-1................ 26368c32
2 BDRMS. FIONT and __• ac.
nalurol gos• • ,,,,,Ie <K double rolo.
nl... :010... 529-1941.
11}.5-1' ............... 00628<33
CAIlBONDALE NICE. 3 bdrm. w-d.
one and o....haH barb. furn .. _"r
Inciuded.lI_ negoIIab ••• 451.1082.
11}.5-88 . . . . . . . . . . . .• . 00158<33
5100 I'EII MONTH. 2 bdtm. J2 wid••
10 mIn "... SIU. "",.f. fu"".bed.
carpet. Pets ok. ~7·23S6.
9-30-88 • . • . .. .. . .. • • • • 00218<30
HIGH IIENT SLUES' Til' SI50' 2
bdrml. Nice. Clean. II.., .oom.
Gaad 100000on. Clean parle. 5493450.
10-6................. 00708<34
NICEI aEANI CHEAPI Only $150'
Dan't get the blgh rent bIu... 2
bdtm• ......-y nice 54'·3450.
11}.7-88 ............... 01011c3S
COALE NICE FUIIN. 2 bdrm. new

.

w.'r~ ~~~~~ ~~.~~. CI0388c35
WOWI SAVf 2 bdrm fum/.hed on/r
$1501 Ser.ct yours today. 2 mil..
NOfift.5(J-.3I5O.
10-11}.88 .............. 00438<36
LOCATED BEHlNC' UN/VEIS/IT M,,,'
at 230 He.........n. I mi'. 10 S/U. 2
bdrm5160 thru5200. 54,.,234.
,0.11}.88 .............. OOSIIc36
2 IIDIIM. CLEAN. no pels. _ ' e d

::::. i.:!':!ile ~~.::r;"re~~~~
close 10 Ike Honda. 549-6612 days.
549-3002_5
IO-II}.88 ..............

2_

Office At:

10.25-& .............. 00788c47
IIlOCK5 from

CAII'ON~. 2
compUI. lI...r nice.

dean.
.•
_ _ pet. Gas heat.
ac:.N_fum
I person
armorrJed..,.".,..529-44.SI.
'0'1................. ~18<35

lIewLalla"
Townbouses

"Ig....t GaClllty
Lowest Prices
o\OOIIIocIIW. cGllte

Call:

large 1 Bedroom

5Z'·10IZ

.'Jc Efficiency Apts.
Clean, well maintained

One ....I'00III

furnished and
air conditioned

"5.""'''
GW.Elm"

457-4422

Two IecIroom
906 W. McDani.1
5155. Logan
_~~

E.II.. le,

.t08% E. He.ter
501 W. College 2.3
520 S. Graham

500 W. College 2
209 W. Cherry
300 E. College

529-1082
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evoll.

now•• mo. I...... no pels. 529-3581
or 529· 1120.
1/}.3................. 1U6J8b31

501 E. College

Aho VClItepaIr

AI·'" 7151. ....
'29047'7

3913or~7"'94Cbr".

3 bdrm. fum. houses. Absolutely no

~\j1 ....·t.l"upl . !.:::Ukr.:'~·':::;;:: .:-,,:1.
.luden ... No;,peIs. 54,..,.,..

.::::..,,/ looklnt...

Circle art element:

bedI-oom. qul.f
northwe.t n./g~botbood. 10",.
.hocIy. «. 52~. I ,...,. 1_•. 54'·

pm.

INa .............. 0332An33

·If·····]iJ

COlY SMALL TWO

I
I

I

I

\.

2 BEDIIOOM GIlEA T for coupl. Of'
.'ngle. quI.'. _"·malntalned pari<.
<'os. 10 SlU. SI50 _
Pari<
529·lm.
9·30·88 ............... 55028c30

. .j

ql

fOUND

FOUND: ORANGE TABBY Ie,ft....
mol•. al'O<lnd W. Elm and S. Ash

:~~!~~~,~%/=.r':;lc.":~~

Call54!1-0845 for more Info.

ta SIU. SI50 s-t1rwooclS Pori< 5291539.
.. ... 25198cU
10·12·88 ...
FAU AND SPIIING. :I and 3
bedrooms. dos. to compul. elWIn.

9·30-88 ........ ...... 0098H30
FOUND GOlD AND white ca' a'
Lewl. Park

011

Thursdar· If

rouf'J

plea•• call 457·5870.
9·JO.a ................ 0042HJO

"-:45;:;bly prIced.

~:;~29~~

:"'!~$~~O~~r,;~~~5~".!

9.30-88 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. :l7541c:3O
CARBONDALE NICE. aEAN I 01' :I
bdnn •• located In qule, park. Coli
529·2432",,684-2663.
10-3·88 ............... 2Ulldl
CARBONDALE NICE I or 2
bedroom.. located In ""I.' por/c.
Co" 529·2432 or 684-2663.
104-8' ............... :16448<32
:I IDIIM. STOIIAGE.
no. 13
Wedgewoad Hili.. 1001 E. Pari<. :I
bdnn. In 4 bdrm lum. '-'e. 513 S.
Ash. 549·5596.
IO-IO-U .............. :l7151d'
SUPEII NICE IIECENn Y rem_led
.'ngle or dauble aaupancy. carpeted. o-c. natu,.,1 _ . compl.tely
fum. I ml. S. from SIU. Rea.analole
ro.... SpecIal .xtended _ .
Call ""nola MaIoII. Home II_I I·
..",·5475.
10-10-88 .... . . . . .. . . . . 2644Ic36
TIl/EO OF 1IOOMMI\1'f$? SIngle .,.,.
bedroom. furnished. no ,...Is. SllS
rnonlll. "'Y d ...... Lac:ated :I ml'..
eas' of Un ....,'Y Mall dose to ,,,.
Honda. 549-6612 . , . . Of' 549-3002
after 5 pm.
1II-II.a .............. 27428dT
NOW IIENTING FOIl Fall. 28 ~ In

Identify.
10-5.a . . . . . . . . .. . .... 0486HJ3
FOUND _ITf KlrrEN at the WOlf>.
hou.. on Pari< Sf. 9·27. Coli 549·
5693.

r"::'.:.1:)'II13;;·,I.J.·!.Hil
HUIIIIYI AVAILABLE SPACE lar SIU
."lersIs IlIIlngfasfons.,-.
Tours' _ I I I Annual Janurory
Call.,late WInter 5'" _ ' " to
Steamboat. Vall. Wln,er Pari<. and
Colaroda.::r: Include

K.,._.
:::'':I~ ''::::::....;. .,. ;:::aoo~

$1561 loundtrlp /lIghts and group
ehor'.r bu. 'ran.porfotlon
.....IIabI•. Coli toll".. '_321·
5911 for mtNe Informotjon and

,.._tloo'-'"
10- 14.a ............... 009I'uo

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID lor
freshmen. saphmores. mIllions go
unclolmed yearly. Write, Student
Guldence s.rvl.... 622·H FIfffI
A _ . N_KIIIISlgnlon. rA I506a.
M_·bac:kGuo",n_.
1II-JI.a ............... CU71l51
THE RfOOIlDING 0f0I1 of So .....
MIs.lonary Chutch. from Omaha.

Mob,,_ Home r.ntal.. For
1mowI.... of _Ie Home ::-.~..,.

~..;::"~~~~:

i:C!;.o;.::.:.~. ~~

NE.

wI:'c':.:d.--.;'::; :: :.::.!':

=~~;"s::-:ut

=~.I:t. .:.~=

fIIe..,( iflrrlng-......"..Iapture. W.
In_ ...... to ....... ond bring your
friends.
9 - _ ................ 03UI29
IN 1HE CAUONDAlf Indvsfrla/
rarlr. N_MlnlS....... . . . - . W.
...... 6XI. 713. Pha:oe 457-4410.

Homerarlr-cra..to......,.....1lt.51
South~7Il'.

10-12.a ............... 272f1<':!1

Sphinx
Club
Applications
Available
Office of
Student
Development
Due Oct. 17
Jan the highest
honary society
00

campus.

i

~~~
wouldlik•
to

Lisa Bernacche

::;,:.o::~:.: ::::'~t ,:"~::
:,~z::r,~·'~,2~f:;;~r,!~-::

JI",andT-....
10-31.a ............... 265IFSI
CASH FOIt BIlOKEN ",,'•. W. pi"" up.
Call 529·5290.
11I-5.a ................ 289OFJ3
MALE SMOKEIIS WANTED: Far a

Janet Gatch
THOUSANDS

STUFFING.'

Send SI.OO and a .eII__,...eo
JtompK envelope '0; J W
Anocloht. 2320 Roslyn Ave. Dlsfr'C'J
H.lg..... lAd 20147.

/;.. n·IJYiijJ;iJ·.' :

9_ . . . . . . . .
r-'' '-------:-l
t::: r.:: :'l!:
TAKING ItlDEIIS TO EIU or U of I
• ..ry w ...._ . 217·356-9197.
IJ399PJO

~/~lp:Jf!!:'a::<~~

i.

I:
\

I

i
It

I·

="t,S:t;,
lesslOns. momlng.

0#' ottemoon•.
Mu.,be ,..3$~. ald. lSO-IPO lba.
Call SlUC Psydta/ofrlcal Dep'. S362JO!.
9-29.a ................ 2105F29
BABY WANTfD FOIl adoptIon Dr a
Io..ng couple of "","I<lons. W. are
responslbl•. _Ing. and fl_'1y
secure. longIng to .".".. our " ...
willi a much wanted baDr. ConIldentla/• ...... All
paid.
Co" our adoption oltorn.y.
lawrence
312·782·2$46
am. 3 12·743-3S82 pm. (DOC).
10-_ ............... :lT79F4I
AOOI'nON. Wf AIlf a happily
""'"ted c:aupIe _ _ to adopt ""
Infant. W. all.- lave. _.",111. and
lin_I ucurIty. If ...... " - of
anyone considerIng plodng an
Infant up for adoption. pleas. call
312·S5'·NIO coil.., anytl..... W.
will poy aII.x_.
III-IO-U ............... G3I9f36
MY HUSBAND AND I ..... I _ t e d
In adopting .... Infant. 0Hert"" a

.x_"

1Iapha.'.

~'!~. =~4:-~

I

~.

I

GARAGUaIeSat.Octl,
1am·2pm.610S.

I

I Sl ~e I
L_____~~&_Sa~~
,
I
II
I

YoarGood
Girl

'\"~ f.'1
·~O
•

. -j'-- '

\

•.

'.'

•

Say
Happy
Birthday,
Congratulations

Smile Ad!

,

:~:~

.(-r'.

(:r

~.Y.
IY

?:J

For more
information
Contact Chris
536-3311

Ext. 217

Elizabeth Marcum
Lourie Mickey

Tina Lesauska!
Jill Scott

Tiffany Shoorer

W.Love
Yo".

CARIONDALE: GIGANTIC

'_lei. I
,

L----------i

Congratulates

its

I
I
I YARD SALE: '«13 Emerald I
I ..... CdoIe. FrIdar
I
I l-5pmand Sat. " - . I
I OffAJI-GaocIc........ and I
....I
IL _________
mile..

Alpha Tau
Pledge Class

of anyone wIIo I. consIdering
ploelng a chI'" far odoptIon p _
coli called 312·354·7561. Conlldentla' and , _ , 24 '-n a dar.

To the Men
of

~~

' - ................ 2952FlO

~X

~5~

.q'PI

.

LOST·

'Ig"'" _

LOST KITTEN. GlAy.b/adr wltII
som.
strIpIng Oft .....
and I• . Mar. 4 mos. no colltw. 1001
_Sun.6-19a'PIeasa,,'HIII_.

R-.I. S20. 457-4856.

111-5", ............... OOS2GJJ
.UDY. 4 MO. old bile and peach
_
••..."Ie-... 1...,_411 S.
Wos"""""'.5",3614.
9 - _ ............... IIOSOG29
LOST: BlACK AND creme female
Getman Shepherd. COU 549-6150.

,-.1.

10-3.a ............... 0395G31
LOST DOG, GOI.OlN Lob. :I yr. old
male. PO Ibo .• no c:a/lar. 10., _
9·
25 _
SlU Farms. - . 1 . P'_
call 549·1275.
1O+ee ..... .. ....... 0J30G.U

PREGNANT

call .IRlHRIGMT
w-I'_,_tIng
ConfIcIemIaI Alala

549·2794
211W.~ln

I

Of

pledge
class

'EAItN

Happy Birthday

Announce that
Special
Occasion
with a

membenof
our Eta

Dos."

You Can
ThrowAway
Your Fake J.D. Or Can You?

at

congratulate
then.west

GOlD. S/L VEIl. I/IOKEN ,ewelry.
coin••• 'erllng.
card•• do ..
rIngs. .Ie. J and J CoIns. 821 S.
lII/nol'.457·6831.
12·14-88 ............... S2J0FT7
ADOPTION: PLEASE HElP u'.
happllr marrted chlldl... coupI.

BaciGay

Ask the
Sigmas
a Qyestion
We'll tell
vouwhy
We'll get
9
together any
tirnewith
Delta Chi

love,

~6-.

s-~

S-,S--Happy
Birthday
Nga

9'eoII"""-H
~vIk~
~~

SJu...,Y.,-t
~~
S-~

The Ladies of

I; T l'
Daily Egyptian, September29.l!l88. Page IS

Threats escalate at Olympics
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!)
- Police further tightened
eecurity at the Summer
Olympics Wednesday as
smoldering anti-American
sentiment and warnings of a
possible attack on the men's
marathon threatened to
disrupt thl~ Games' final day's.
Radical students demanding
the release from police
custody of South Korea's most
powerful student lead.er
warned that unless he is freed
they woold launch a protest
blitz, including attacks on

Olympics events. One intended
target was the men's
!lUU'athon on the closing day.
The threat came after
bundreds of students battled
police Wednesday at two Seoul
~~, hurling rockf and
g
. e bottle bombs. Police
responded with tear gas, and
at least two students were
reported injured.
The National Police said
security was being tightened in
Seoul to ensure a smooth rmisb
to the Games. Authorities
intensified the checking of cars

and visitors entering sJ)C)l'tinJ[
events, a spokesman lor tbi
Seoul Olympic Organizing
Committee 88Id.
Worsening matters, antiAmerican sentiment was on
the rise in SecJul, fueled by
recurrent misbehavior by U.S.
athletes and controversy
surrounding the NBC
television network's coverage
of the Games. At a Wednesday
night boDng match, Korean
spectators drowned out chants
01 "USA" with boos when an
American boxer won.

rreg

~~ HOIJ}.§!!!. ~~
.

Brian
Croft
and the
Do-Wells

Thousands of Israelis

Flooding
rally in West Bank tour kills 400
NABLUS,
to
in India
seers and
Israeli-occupied
West Bank (UPI) 'lbousands of Israeli sightright-wing political
activists toured the West Bank
in a massive motorcade
Wednesday sponsored by the
Likud Party to oeJDonstrate
the strategic importance of the
captured territory.
More than 100 hright red
bui."'B, traveling in caravans of
up to a dozen, sped from
Jewish settlement to Jewish
settlement, where the tourists
met with Likud Party

dignitaries who preached the
political message that control

of the West Bank is vital

Israeli security.
Palestinian youths stoned
two buses, Palestinian sources
said. At least two vehicles that
pulled into Nablus had
Smashed windows, apparenUy
from stone-throwing incidents.
The tour was part of the
Likud's efforts to sway undecided voten before the
bitterly contested Nov. 1

eJection.

Bunnese communist rebels
kill 44 soldiers, seize 3 posts
RANGOON, Burma (UPI) Communist rebels killed at
least 44 soldiers and captured
three outposts in northern
Burma In attacks tbat
capitalized
on
army
weaknesses caused by months
of political turmoil, official
radio and RUerl'illa sources
said Wednesclay.
A fourth army outpost was
seized by militant members of
the Karen ethnic group in
fighting that left five government soldiers missing,
Rangoon radio sa;d.
The radio also annou.'\Ced
the formation of a 8eC(Jnd
opposition party to challenge
the government in future
eJections promised by the

military regime.
Small bands of communists
and other, mosUy ethnic-based
insurgency group6 have been
fighting the central government for more than 30 years
without making mueb
progress, but the current
political unrest in Burma bas'
giveD them a new opportunity.
Widespread dissatisfaction
with' Burma's military
leadership triggered months of
demonstrations
and toppled
strikes
and anti-government
three presidents in the laSt two
months. A military coup Sept
18 ousted President Maung
Maung after less than a month
in office.

NEW DELHI, India
(UPI) The worst
flooding in a decade in
northern India eased
Wednesd!'f..
after
reportedly kiWIIg at least
400 ~, but officials
warned of outbreaks of
disease as a nsult of
contaminated drinking

mthe·
Ramada Inn's
dining room.

-Speelals-

water.
Officials said the water

levels of the region's
main rivers - the Ravi,
SuUej, Seas and Yamuna
- were falling because
there was no rain siDce
Tuesday mOl'lling.
"The water level iD the
Yamuna River hu fallen
by 1 meter during the
past 12 hours," said a
flood control official in
NewDelbi.
He &lid officials in the
Punjab ..state capital of
Cbandiprh, 155· miles
northwest of New Delhi.
said they were eoneerned
about pouible outbreaks
of water-borne diIeaaes.

Sunday Brunch
Carved o.sls Rouncl
11-3

All-You-Can-Eat

I=-:::~
-

..:.;

BuffeIpftfrJl '-3

Ra.a..alnn

457-6736. Oa.l. Dlnlnl R..m

~'!!!!'P!!!!'!'

r~-f.iWl_-~~:;!
Subway Salutes the Salukis
and their parents!
1/2 Off AD,. Sandwich or Salad
hIda,.•••tarde,. . . . . . .,.
.bJl•••uppu•• lut.

.:
I
I

I
I
I
I

~~~~~~!~~~__ ~ _________~~~~J

sOaTH OF THE BORDER

automatic tellers located at the Student
& Kroger West parking lot.
· . and with a·phone. your account isjust a phone call away.

0·........
••7·•••7
• Transfer money
from checking to
savings
• Perform balance
inquiries on
savings & checking

Page16,DailyE~~29·1988.

86.25

By Garry Trudeau
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Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

Mister Boffo

Bloom County

.....------,
2,r . ~
These spaces will be
avallable for
advertleements

Monday
thru

Mother Goose & Grimm

Friday.
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Opinions about Americans loss are dime a dozen
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI)
- The second-guessing started
only moments after the last
second ticked off the clock. It
isn't likely to stop for some
time.
When $be United States loses
in the sport it invented,
opiDiOJJS are like junk mail everyone gets too much.
Here are some to add to the
discussion in the waite of the
Soviet Union's 82-76 biumpb
that relegated the United
States to trying for a bronze
medal in men's basketball for
the first time in Olympic

tempo. They were clearly the
better team. In fact, if star

,~ports analysis

guard Sbarunas

his=
B~ rn ~ ~:t~:t!

the middle of the game with
four fouls, the Soviets might
have won going away. Mar-

Games, the defeat by the
Soviets can't be labeled a
Duke. A year ago, Brazil was
all but out 01. the game before
Oscar Schmidt went on a 3point rampage that salvaged a
stunning victory.
The Soviets controlled olay.
They led the last rI:47 at the
game. Tbey dictated the

MarcbuliODis
liad not sat out 14 minutes in

chuJiODis' ability to penetrate

and negate U.S. ~ure was
critical to tbe Soviets' suecess.
The Soviets Dul1ified the
sheer foundatiOll of U.S. CcJach
John TbompsoD's leam.
Thompson repeatedly said in
the wWs Iea~ to the
Olympics that be was c0nvinced
bis defeDsive

~osophy was tile way to beat
mternational teams.

It didn't work. TIle Soviets
bandied the pressure, 8rui at
times used it to their advantage by drawing defenders
away from sbootei's, notably
Rimas KurtiDaitis, who
finisbed with a game-bigb 28
points. When the Americans
tried fulkcJurt pressure near
the end of the game, tile
Soviets passed over the
defense for layups.

Thompson also empbasized
tile importance 01. d'efensillg

,..,

FORM, from Page 20 - - - The Salukis' performance
this season bas been hampered
b injuries and illnesses. One
~the injured is the team's No.
1 runner Lisa Judiscak, who
remains sidelined with severe
lower back ~Iems.
"There IS still a s]jgbt
possibility we will nm Lisa tlds
weekend... • DeNooD said.
"She's done interva1s with us
this week and if slle's competitive in workouts the rest of
the week, we'll nm her this
weekeud."
DeNoon said if &be doesn't
run, then &be will be redsbirted for the remainder of
the cross country season.

In a telephone conversation
with Judiscalt, abe said &be
doesD't feel abe will nm and
the decision to redsbirt her will
~=!!r. come after this
The Salukis will then face
another meet without their top
runner, but coach DeNoon is

still optimistic.

"It will be very difficult for
us to stay with Kentucky, but 1
thiDIt we can f"mish somewhere
in the middle with a ,ood
performance," DeNOCIIl SBld.
DeNoon will be looII:ing to
seuior Jane SchumaIter, who
bas ran well in the fll'St three
meets 01. tOe season. She

INVITE, from Page 2 0 - "I have a good friend on the
Illinois State team from
Norway, and I will be aiming
to beat him," Dennis said. "I
feel that (ISU) is wbere my
stiffest competition will come
from."
Dennis finished ahead of Big
Ten champion Bob Kennedy in
the Lexington Invitational, and
also beat out the the favored
Kentue'ry runners. It appears
his stiffest competition will
come from Illinois State's

SCANNER
Now you can
~Pictures,

Graphics, and
anything else you
can dream up or
create.
ThE luatGRApItic toou
KOPIES & MORE

I

607 S, ILLINOIS AVE.
529·5679

Tony Daniel and Dan Schafer,
who placed fifth and eighth
respectively at last year's
Missouri Valley Cooference
Championships. ISU's Dave
Wilson did DOl compete in last

YsiJr;mhar:!n~pS~th
Freshman Vaughn Harry and
junior Paul Burkinshaw, both
of whom have run wen SO far
this season. Harry finished
20th last week and Burkinsbaw
31st.

oITBJ'LOOa

10:00 L
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If you would like to learn more about financial
assistance. including the various financial aid
programs available. the required application
procedur.. and the application deadlines, please
plan to ottend.

-.=

Traci Guerin
meet. Rosanne Vmcent and
Pam Quareogbi will also be

~.

Paid for by
~he Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance
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FAR EASTER" FOODS

~

(Asian and Oriental Groceries)
21 .. S. University
.............: 457-4316
.--..,....,.----.--r--::--r-,

n

,

Every Thur8da~

~6.00PerPerso . •
lOpm-lam

Home .... : 549-5914
1IusI..... Hours:
M·Th 1:00pm to 9:00pm

f

S)X'rts CeJ1fU

Fri 1:OOpm to JO:OOpm
Sat 11 :OOam to 7:00pm
Sun II :OOam to 9:00pm
Delivery ttour.:
M-F 5:30pm to 7:30pm
Sun 1:OOpm to 5:00pm
(Call before 4:30pm)
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Mr. & ML . .Iuld
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If _ _ wit. _ _ _ "". and ' tltrMtat SlU .... _-W
be Mr. or Ma. Saluld. WI-. annauncecI at the "'WIld. Wild ~ ....
friday. October 21. " ' - ParId"tl Lat. The tim _
...... anti
........ -..I..... will lie eligible. En...... _ t be ~ at SI'C IIr
W......,.. 0cIaber 12. ":30 pm. Pick up entry form at SI'C. W FIaot.
Student Canter. For _ _ InformatIan cal' $36.339$.
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DeNOCIIl said be also feels
the chaDces

Appllcatlonl ant now being ac:cepted
for

SPC

sometimes becomes a liability.

lormaoces.

~bout

"Wild, Wild Midwest"

Special Events

his

WORKSHOPS

ago.
"I'D be looking to Jane and
Micbelle (Sciano), along with
Cath,. (Brown)," DeNoon said.
Scl8no is back at full
streugth after fighting an
illnesS which severely hampered her last couple 01. per-

Homecoming •••

Sponsored by

Was Thompson wrong?
Perhaps, if only in the extreme
01.
emphasis. Pressure
defense overpowers inferior
talent - Egypt, China - and
frustrates UIlOI'gaDized talent
- the NBA alktars. But
against equal and organized
taleDt, pressure cfefense

FINANCIAL AID

finished fourth in tile first two
meets of the season, and 37th
out of a field of 2IiO two weeks

J and Wall."s

:

tbe I-pointer, But tbe
Americans did a so-so job,
m06Uy because the man-onman defense couldn't stop
Marcbulionis and others from
penetrating and drawing help.

Behind University Malle Carbondale

"

529-3272'
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CARBONDALE
308 East Main Street ....... 457·3527 I :
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Supports SALUKI Football
& You, Our Valued Customer!

• 0JSItIM PIPE BENDING • CUSIOM DUAlS • MACPHERSON STRUlS • SHOCKS
• REAR COl. SPAINGS • TRUQCS • \MS • RBHIoTIONAL VEHICLES • BRAKE SERVICE

.' (1Vz Blocks East of the R a i l r o a d ) j

Hartzog pleased with team's play;
credits freshmen performances
B, John Walbla,

Hartzog gives a large
amount of the credit to the
freshmen players. Earlier in
the season Hartzog emphasized the fact that the team
was very young, but now it
seems that age COWIta for little
after the~ are tallied.
"I was really quite pleased
with the play of the fNsbmen,"
Hartzog said.

StaffWrlter

The men's golf team began
to show some of ita true tarent
with a fiftb..p1ace tie with
Northern Alabama in the
Goodyear CoIlegiates Tournament at UniOli City, Tenn.
Both teams bad team scores
of 605 strokes, only ODe stroke
behind fourtb-place Mobile
College (Ala.).

Freshman Dirt Klapprott

was the team's low-scorer with
a two-round total of 148

Western Kentucky was first
with 580 strokes at the two-day
tournament that coacluded
Tuesday.. Second went to Delta
State WIth a 589 and Tennessee
MartiD placed third with 596
strokes.
"Once again, we came

strokes. Klapprott, the team's

most higbly-recruited high
school player this year, was
the team's fourth-lowest
scorer last week at the Northern Iowa Golf Classic.
"He was the most heavilyrecruited fresbman. rm DOt
surprised. I expect a great

=~:,.f=~
Hartzog said.

deal from him, P.ar1zog said.
Hartog also mentioned being

ca

pleased with the play
another freshman, Sean
Eng1ish, who was the secaadlowest scorer for the team with
a twH'OUnd total of 151.
Britt Pavelonis was third
with a 153, Sean Leckrone at
155, Mike Cowen at 156 and
Mark Bellas bad a 162.
The Salukia also finisbed
fifth at last year's tournament
with 611 strokes, thougb
Ha.Pfzog' DOted a differeD'!e.
"We bave a better team than
last year."
''We were only ODe point OIJt
of fourth. ~ little thing could
cbangethat. '

~tingabattle.

'This is the best looking
pbysical team they bave baa
since we started coaching
againstthem,"Lacewellsaid.
"Why, the difference in
Southern Illinois this year,

Invitational at !\end Lake.

com~ to last year, is
da)'ligbt and darkness. This is
uniioubtedly the best Saluki
team since that national
championship year, and their
new coadli.og staff is not aecustomed to losing."

Field hockey on the road again
B, Tray Ta,1or
S1aff Writer

The field hockey team,
which bas yet to play a home
game a~ th~ ~0l! approacbes Ita mlCi-pomt, hita the
road again.
. This ,,!eekend's destinati~
IS MUDCle, Ind. The Salulrls
play the host BaD State CarCiinals OIl Friday and then
Miami of Obio on Saturday.
Tbe main concern for coach
.J~ moor is not the prowess
of etther opponent - Ball State
is 4-2-1 aDd Miami is 2-2-1 but the condition 01 the grass
playing field.

''The biggest thing right now
is ge~ used to grass again."
Illner said.
Thwgh the Salukis' own
home facility at Stehr Field is
grass, they usually practice OIl
the artificial surface at McAndrew Stadium Tbe team
has a U record ~ter baving
played aU its games on synthetic turfs
"It might give the other
teams an advantage" DIner
said. ''The shorter the grass,
the better. We want a faster
game."
Even grass fields don'tsbare
the same characteristics
Il1ner said. The taller ~

Southwest Missouri State women's volleyball coach Linda
Dollar picked up her 600tb career victory just two games into her
17th season, Lady Bears sports Information Director Jon Ripperger reported.

Fonner Saluki fails to qualify
Former Salulrl Cannie Price's discus throw of 187-1 1-2 did not
qualify her for the finals in Olympic competition. Carol Cady was
the only American listed amoog the 12 competitors for the finals.

Volleyball match canceiled
The women's volleyball match against the University of
Colorado bas been cancelled because of a scheduling conflict.
Colorado bad the match scheduled for Wednesday i.Dd SIU-C
bad it scheduled for tonight.

Oc'?; ~'!t~o::'~~ Water Ski Club sets record'

RHOADES, from Page 2 0 - - "We do some things really
well right now, we just need to
develop consistency. Our nonCODference games are killers."
Arkansas State coach Larry
Lacewell, a 100year veteran
with the InctianS, said be is

Coach reaches milestone

grass, the s10wer the play.
"You can ~ a flaw in
your swing if the grass is too
kmB," Illner said. "You boy to
::.~pensate on longer
The baD abo travels shorter
OIl grass than artificial turf.
''The ball's not coming to us
as fast," Il1ner said. ''We're
really going to bave to make a
~trated effort to go after

distances

The team's olfeasive leader
after nine
is Cindy
Opperman,
with five

gOOls.

J::ds

Tbe SIU-C Water Ski Club finished sixth out of 13 schools, the
best rmish in the school's history, at the Midwest College
Regional Championship Saturday and Sunday at Decatur.
The club finished third overall in men's slalom and fourth in
men's jump. Jeff Myers said the club could bav~ finished much
higher, but bad to scratch nine positions because they did not
baveenough. female skiers.
Indivi~MYers finisbed second in men's slalom, Mike

=~t~~~:OO~effa:!~inis~th~8th,

Corey

Matt Duntenan, Tony Krause, Nicole Cress, Sue Stube and
Audrey Duntell8D round out the club's members.

Intramural Recreational Sports 536-5531
.,

.eglster Nowl
These programs are accepting registration
now at the Information desk In the
Student Recreation Center:
-Raquetballinstruction
-Tennis Instruction
-Chinese Foot Massage
-Fitness Working
Call 536.5531 for information on days
and times. Fee required.
Have fun-Im:-rove skillsImprove health I

1911 YAM 250
KAW650SR
'495.00
'650.00
I KAW650CSR 1911 SUZI50ShCIft
'695.00
'795.00
1975 KAW 900 z,,1
1916 SUZ 550 ES
'995.00
'1495.00
1915 KAW 700 Vulcan
'1295.00

Tournament
1:00pm
Time Oct. 2
Carbondale's 1st Monthly 9-8011 Tournament
_._Ask the "Professor" James Brown for details
Early Registration Required
1Oam-9pm ;. ,....
~.A~
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.~,

'1.00
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CUSTOM CUES FOR SALE
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517 South Illinois
549-SnX
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Have a Hallmark
Halloween!
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Rhoades sees Arkansas State as legitimate test
By DnkI Gallianettl
Staff Writer

have to learn how to beat
teams like this," Rhoades
said. "We are looking forward
to the game. They are the best
we will piay yet There is DO

Perennial I-AA P.!JWerbouse
Arkansas State will ~ the
uext test for the Salukis at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at McAndrew question."
Rhodes said once again, allStadium. Head coach Rick
Rboadea said it is a test the around c:oasistency will be a
big factor in beating the InSalukis have to start passing.
"U we want to build up a
respected program, then we =Steat if we want to have a

chance to win," he said.
"Righi DOW, this is the most
important game on the
schedule, because it is this
week."
Despite the fact that
A.-kansas State also runs a
wisbboae offense, Rboades
~""'eIl the game as being more
than a clash between offenses.
"This is not really a wish-

bone versus wishbone game. It
is our offense versus their
defeose and vice versa. The
difference is both teams have
some experience with the
wishbone to draw from.
"Wisbboae teams have as
much of a problem stopping it
as anyone else. We spend all
fall playing asaWt everything
else."

Rhoades said the Salukis
need to continue working on
spots that have been bothering
them all season.
"We need to have more
consistency in the offense. We
have made some major strides
this week in our kicking game
and it looks a lot better.........
See RHOADES. Page 18

Saluki Invite boasts competitive field
Women's team
.._·.c.........
searching for
By Robert Butw
Staff WrIter

WOIIEN·S5.~RACE

1es1-f11111t~SWMo.

Tbe mOlt competitive lineup
in the five-year history 01 the

1888-Mke,"-, Murrllyst.
1885-f>e11r~ AIIbIma

mea's CI'08S eountry Saluki
InvitatiOlllll will take the field
Saturday to compete in an
eight team meet.
'!be mell's 8K race for the
Country Fair-8aluki Invitatioaal starts at 11 a.m.
"This is the best field we've
ever had for this meet," Coach
Bill Comell said. "It will be
intereftiDg competing against
the MVC schools, especiaUy
since we'll host them for the

1985

1~~So."

.......

--...~

his

team will have to get out front
early. Cornell wanta the
younger players to key 00
senior captain David
Beauchem, who, after an
illness in last week's meet,
DOW appean to be 00 the right

The home-field advantage
will be back in favor of the
women's cross eountry team
this weekend, when tbey
compete in the 14tb annual
Saluki Invitational.
The women's field for the
Country Fair-Saluki Invitatioaal will consist of six
teams including SIU-C,
Gateway conference rivGiI
Indiana State, Southeast
Missouri, Murray Statel
M e : State
ana
pow
Kentucky, who
finished second In the
southeastern coaference last
year.

·.....

·.T_~·

1

1881..,..,....._ _

.....,..............
--.......-.10:1.....
..............
-

track.

18811 .......

"Last week we got off to a
slow start," Cornell said, "So
this week it is a nec:essity we
get out early in the first two
miles 01 the ralCe. I'm going to
have the younger, inexperienced runners Key 00

'18114

8cIuIMMI* . . .

__..........

~1

After a dismal performance

.

in the Midwest Collegiates two
weeks ago, Coach DOD DeNoon
said be is looking forward to a
return to the form his rwmers
displayed in their first meet 01

...

......

:

.................. 11:11 .....

theseasoa.

"I'll he happy witb our

lieauchem....

performance if 'Ne can run
with the same competitiveness
that we did in our opening

Comell said the best overall

team at the meet will be
fCe!!tucky, who finished second
in the Lexington Invitatioaal

last week.
"Kentucky will be the
favorite, but we can't rule out
Dlinois State who is favored to
win the Gateway .tiUe this
year," Comell said.
Illinois State, Indiana State
and Southwest Missouri State

renewed form
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

,987-vh11r1 SInau. 80. ..
188&-N1vi1n SInau. So. ..
1985--lRLync:h. UnInIchId
1884-C1wfa fIidInaur, SEMo..
1~ ..... Murrllyst.
1982-WendyYanMillto. •. St..
1981-w.ndyYanMildlJ."st.
198O-Deb11i41 v....IcMast.
1819-0IIII Mc:MMIdft; 1cMaSt.
1878-Rc11*18m11h. e..m ..
187.,..."..Webb. T-.
18~Coak.IowIIst. .
.191fi-PeONIA*.lcMast.

~

~~tle.:dOcJi:;'

W_·."-d16:22.2-l1z Lynch. Unattached,

will repnseat the MVC in the
meet. DefeDdiDg iuvitatioaal
winner Southeast Missouri will
also be returning. SIU~ woo
the invitatioaal from 198f.86.
Kelltucky, Murray State and
Memphis State will round out
the competition.
CornelI said the meet sbould
be exciting, not only because of
the fine competition at the

opening meet 01 the season
...... i .... t Kansas and be was
~ last week in the SshW meet of the year," DeNoon
freshmanJOIlDelmis, inactioa InvitatiODal. First place went said.
"We'll have a high level of
to an East Teonessee runner competition
for the first time.
there, including
"Yes, I do think be bas a wboset a new course rec:ord.
perennially
ranked KenDennis said be is going into
cbance 01 winning the meet
tucky"
DeNoon
said "It
His stiHest com~tioa sbould the meet with every inteDtion should be exciting."
'
come from
. . S.tate's of winning it
Dave Wilson," Cornell &ald.
See
INVITE,
P
....
18
See FORM, Page 18
Dennis placed first in the

meet, but also because the
heme crowd we'D be abje to
the Salukis' No.1 runner,

see

LeFevre prepared for double duty
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Directing the men's tennis

team is going to be second on

Juan MartInez prM:tIcee for 1M upcoming weekend tournament

at SliJoC. T...... pertlclpetlng In .... toumarnentlnclude IlIInen,.IIIIIMN S ..... EMWn HI...... SlIH and Bradley.
Page20, Daily Egyptian, September 29, 19118

Coach Dick LeFevre's list of
things to do this weekend. He
also will be directing the
Illinois Iotercollegiates to be
held Friday through Sunday at
the University Courts.
SW-C will play host to
Illinois, Illinois State, SW-E,
Eastern Illinois and Bradley in
the three-day event tbat
Illinois State held last year.
The tournament will count as
only one playing date with the
NCAA because no official
winner will be named.
"Each coach will fIgUre out
some kind of point system,
thougb," LeFevre said. "He'U
fix it so be can bring it back
and make him look good."
U scores were kept and a
winner named, SW-C would
have placed first in last year's
Iotercollegiates. Jairo Aldana
beat Marco Winter of SW-E, 62, 6-1, in the fmala of the A
group, a draw COIlSisting of
players ranked on their team
as one through four. Mickey
Maule made it to the

Dual meet for women's tennis team
By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

The women's tennis team
will be at Edwardsville in a
dua. meet against SW-E
and Southwest Missouri this
weekend.
SIU-E, the defending
national champion in
Division n, will be tough to
overcome, Coach Judy Auld
said. But she is looking at
the match against Southwest Missouri for her 205th
victory.
"They're a real scrappy
team, but you can never
count them out," Auld said.
The Salukis had last
weekend off after the

semifinals before being
defeated by Winter, 6-4, 6-1Group B will consist of
players ranked on their team
as four through eight.
LeFevre said be expects one
01' two of his players to play at
t a.m. Friday, but be said that

University of Mississippi
cancelled because of a
scheduling conflict.

"I hope that having last
weekend off didn't hurt us,"
Auld said. "We've played
quite a few matches in
practice since then. so we
should be O.K. It ought to be
a good weekend for us."
Dana Cberebetiu will be
the only question mark for
the Salukis this Weekend.
On and off the injured list
since preseason, Cherebetiu
is - still having back
problems that could be a
result from a bicYcle accident earlier this season.
be will try for byes for his
players who have classes
Friday moming.
"Last spring season our

guys had a 3.41 accumulated

GPA," LeFevre said. "We'd
like to keep that going."

